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SIDHEY DAY PARADE WILL 
TAKE NEW ROUTE TO PARK
—Record Parade Expected
Sidney Day parade thi.s year will be much larger than 
in previous years. This is indicated by the number of 
entries received to date, with interest being shown by 
several Sidney merchants who have not taken part for 
many years, and the expectation that several bands and 
drill teams from Victoria and Duncan will have represen­
tatives in the event. Most entrants have shown their 
willingness to have their floats suited to the overall 
parade purpose, which is to present a pageant depicting 
the history of the North Saanich district, 
of the parade has beenRoute
changed this year in an effort to 
cut down interference with normal 
highway traffic, and enable those 
who witness the procession in Sid­
ney to get to Sandown Park in time 
to watch the floats file past the 
grandstand, where the pageant nar­
rative will be delivered.
Commencing at the corner of
Swan Song
^uadrpn:Deader C; O. P.: Srnithj 
Patricia Bay, was ene; of six reserve 
■ pilots of 19 Wing^R.C.A.F. Auxiliary 
to make his last appearance as e 
;‘‘jetjdckey^’^ionrJune;i4,in:afly-: 
: past at V the R.C.A.F.; Sea Island 
station, followed 12 minutes later by 




Dangerous thoroughfare in Central 
Saanich is to be suitably indicated 
for the safety of the public, v 
,At a recent meeting of the riuini- 
cipal council Councillor R. M. La- 
inont noted: that the end of Camion 
Road was open to Uie bluffs and 
that ; a car could continue through 
to meet, with, n sheer drop of ,'KIO 
feet to the beach.
A chequer board or similar warn­
ing was approved for erection at the 
danger point.
Bazan Ave. and Third St., the route 
will follow Third St. to Beacon Ave., 
west on Beacon to Fifth St., north 
on Fifth St. to Queens Ave., west on 
Queens Ave. to Patricia Bay High­
way, thence south on the highway 
to the park entrance.
North-south traffic on the penin­
sula will have clear passage at all 
times via Rest Haven Drive, Amelia 
Ave. and Third: St. Traffic from 
Sidney to Sandown Park will move 
freely bji way of Beacon Ave., Pat­
ricia Bay Highway, and Mills Road.
Admission charges to the events 
to be staged during the four-day 
celebrations have been kept to a 
minimum by the Sidney Day com­
mittee. A man and wife will be 
able to see an archery display, the 
hobby and craft show, folk dance 
festival, SANSCHA Queen judging, 
Colwool Trail Riders gymkhana, Sid­
ney Day parade, events at Sandown 
Park, and attend the Mardi Gras 
costume ball, with a chance on an 
all-expense-paid trip for two to 
Hawaii, at a cost of $5.50; -
Decision
; Ability, :pnd:; i keen 
judges who /picked the eight finalists 
for the SANSCHA Queen contest has 
been proven, with three days stilljtb 
^ go in the contest, and 25 per cent of 
the girls already married. Wed­
dings of Patricia Gray and Lynn 
Darkes took place during May.
Winner will (his year have the 
right to enter (he Miss P.NiE^ 
finals without having to compete 
against the Viclorin queen, as lias 
hoen (he ease in former years.
.Judging for: Miss SANSCHA will 
take place in the community hall on 
Saturclay, .Tune 2!l, at !) p.m., with 
each girl displnying her talents, 
which include dancing, singihg, 
speaking, and pther abilities, a,s well 
us pulchritude.
TWO GROUPS TO 
DISCUSS WATER 
SUPPLY GOST
When Central Saanich coimci'l re­
cently - d'i.sciKHsed the (lemands of 
BroiUVvn',()i| Wal.orvvorks District for 
payment for water used in the immi- 
cipality by' the Central Saanich Vbl-' 
\mteer Fire "Department, no ebn- 
elusion was reached. ■
::' It was .slnted that tile water hoard , 
:sought. [Ill interview with tlie council 
<0 earry nn further disetissiona, \
. 'll :Avii.s iiIso geiicrall,v agreed that 
any tax on water (rmn the hydrimtu 




Clinrle.s Manlius Jolnnson ha;? been 
awarded a MacMillan and Blocdol 
aeholar.shi)) in tlio amount of $‘in(l, 
'ihe anaouiicenieat ha.s been made 
by tlu! University nfUritish Colum­
bia. At the .same lime the imivor- 
sity indicates that the award i.s inadt* 
to a student entering forestry from 
/arts aiKl, KCienees, a •
r Ttm sueeessful sebolaiv’is tbq, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, :W. ^Johnson, 'Mn- 
drona Drive,vDeepi Cove. > /
He Never Saw 
Weather Like 
This Before
This year has established a rec­
ord in weather, The Review learns. 
J. .1. White, one of Sidney’s oldest 
citizens recalls no previous summer 
since he left Ontario when it was 
uncomfortable to sleep at night with 
more than a sheet over him. Re­
cently he was obliged to discard all 
his bedclothes except that one sheet.
The record is a long one, for Mr. 
White left Ontario around 1890 and 




President James McKevitt of the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, who attended the convention 
of the Associated Chambers of Com­
merce of Vancouver Island at Nan­
aimo last week with delegates Don 
McMuldroch and E. J. McLaughlin, 
reported a successful though very 
warnf couple of days. /
The local chamber’s resolution to 
the effect that every applicant for a 
car license must have adequate 
third party insurance, was passed 
by the convention for recommenda- 
tion to the provincial legislature. ■
New: Minister
The Rev.: William Buckingham of 
St. Paul’s United church;; concludes 
his ; ministry in Sidney: on:: Sunday;" 
He : is to;be; succeeded by the; Rev. : 
C.; H. ;Whitmore of ;Hqme :St;/United 
church, Winnipeg, who: will arrw^^^ 
in Sidney ' in /August. During :; J:uly 
the services will be conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. A. ;K;/McMinn/^^ : ^
Doctorate
4 ^ ^ Main iynmy ?o Et i
—First Report As Department Silent )
DR. GORDON WEBSTER 
Gordon Webster returned to the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Saanichton on Monday, .Tune 16. He 
had been on educational leave for 
the past two yh|rs attending Ore­
gon State College: at Corvallis.
On June 9 hej/received the doc­
tor of philosophy-degree (Ph.D) and 
was invited to join Phi Kappa Phi 
which is a national, honor society 
open only to top: ranking students.
Dr. Webster’s/tthesis was a soil 
chemistry problem dealing with 
certain properties of acid soils in I’e- 
lation to lime requirements. At the 
experimental farm he will continue 
in his former capacity as specialist 




Saturna Island will play host to 
more than 1,000 visitors on Domin­
ion Day, July 1, when the annual 
lamb barbecue is held.
Visitors from as far away as 
Alaska and California wilT con­
sume 24 lambs, 1.50 pounds of rice, 
100 pounds of toasted cheese, and 
12,06'0 home-made cookies.
Sports are to start at 11 a.in., 
and dinner will be served at 2.30 
p.m., '■ -
. :SbIe Owner: A:; ,
Ambrose Readings, who has been 
a partner in the Island Craft Wood­
workers, has sold the property and 
woodworking shop to P. A. Philip- 
chalk who, as the sole owner, will 
carry on the business on Sixth St. 
under the same name.
:Traffic C®ilr0l Oi Hlgliwaf
Determined To Show Brood
They may have'been ’teen-agers, was the scream of tires on the Pa-
,^Vi o f : 1 e : f Vici r,nlxT.;V>r,ccil/lo - /av,-,! oinci- 1.1*1 Ra V '.Hl phwa V : clflSe tO thCThat is the only possible explaina- 
tion. )
;' Ori ; Wednesday*;:' afterripdn ; there
Construction of New Marina
Recent approval of the applica- 
tion'made by Clarke Brothers’ Boat- 
works for a foreshore lease at Shoal 
Harbor has set into motion the plans 
of the marine centre for immediate 
extension of the facilities available.
The firm of boat builders former­
ly operating at Brentwood lias con­
structed a large boatshed adequate 
for vessel,? up to 70 feet: in length. 
The shed is fed by n new marine 
railway and dredging is to be under­
taken immediately to preiiarc the' 
yacht ba.sin which will be one of 
the prominent features of the now 
.operation.',: I,"
The brothers have clo.sod tlie boat- 
works at Brentwood which they have 
operated for the pn.st 20 years. The,y 
will concentrato on the now Nortlf 
Saanich vonturo only.
FULL SCALE
It is nntieipntcd that by the fall 
the ntiw marina will lie oq\iipped 
with part of llu! projected inooringf; 
for some 100 boats, ‘Ultimately tlie 
centre will ; be operated a.s a full- 
scale marimi and will inoludo facili- 
tie,s for Iniilding boat,? Avhlcli has 
been the .specially of llie two bro­
thers.
They employ a staff of seven ht 
the new marina.
CLUB : URGES 
■CROWD VISIT : - ': 
SIDNEY DAY
Final plans for the Mardi Gras 
ball on Sidney Day were laid by 
Sidney Kinsmen Club at the last 
meeting of the season on Tuesday 
evening, June 24.
The chib participated in the re­
cent Kinsmen bingo in Victoria, 
when B.OflO visitors wore urged to 
attend the .Sidney Day festivities.
Next club meeting will he in Sep­
tember.
Iricia; Bay/ ig ay ; close 
riortherh bo’undary of Central , Saan-; 
ich. Soon -tens of thousands of 
/dollars'/worthi,qf ;:.automqbiles:lwere: 
halted ph the highway—some head­
ed south, and some north. The rea­
son, of course, was the determina­
tion of a hen pheasant. The proud 
mother shepherded: her brood into a 
long line and led; them slowly, like 
little soldiers un the march, across 
the highway;,:,
When the far side Of the pavement 
was reached,; the mother ; gave a'
silent : command to / her children 
With the flick of: their tails, all 
spread their wings and sailed sor- 
eriely back across / the roadway. 




I'liMtnl serviecK will operide ns 
UKiinl (lie liolidny week-i'nil
Hiidl .Tilly 1, llomliiloii Tiny. On 
TiieHilny wlr'ko(s will lie open for 
only (wo lioiii's, from :I0 n.ni. niidl 
,V12; noon.
No money order or Hivvings lunik 
ImshieffH will he (niinuieled nml 
(here «'|(| he no riirnl mnil deliv­
ery. Reeelpt nnd deiipalelv of 
mallK will he iinaffeeled and lUe 





:; No nppriiyal hns yet hecn:Riyeu.:by 
Cctllrril ('jiU'iiiii,,!* t vu.dil,, Uj .tin,/,,ic-,, 
e,stfihIi(ihuHnit of II town plniinlnff 
milluirlty within Uio tmuilcipnlity, 
JTiider ; lite new Mnniripnl Ad Htc 
eninidl - inrml ndivpt n lyyinw edhh-
: lisliing (ho snocofsuor (.0 ihe Town 
PJrmning Conimirnioiij ci'incdled in 
the i-iume net.
; With an fiverhnnl of (iio municipal 
s'oniiiR liy-lnw in the nffiiig and n 
controvoniinl sw'iningTiroblem recent-■ I,. .. . . . . ... » ■ t'* .I* ■ • ■ '
•n ^ '• ........V*»
..iTcmni'ii.s 'fiignificnnt' in the miiiiifi-
lllflK 'r ■
-'I,': /




TO HOLD PARLEY 
AT BEAVER POINT
Fiilford Hnrbor pioneer W. Ruckle 
has invited the Gulf Islnnds Iwaneh 
of the B.C, HiNtorienl .Society to hold 
their centcnninl year coiivontiori nl, 
his Beaver Point property, Inviiii- 
tidns lire being ifisned in the ;iienr 
future; to historians iind |iiohcer.s 
from all pnrt.'i of Vnnoonvor .Island 
nnd the Gulf Tslnnds,
/An early report on the convetv
AIR CADETS TO 
CLOSE UP FOR 
SUMMER HERE
: With the good wishes of a number 
of speakers from tliis di,strict and 
Victoria, Sidney Air Caddis .sus­
pended operations until September,
when lliey .singed a parenls’ night liinntion eonsistod
By FRANK G. RICHARDS. ^ ^ ^ ^
Plans have already been prepared for the runway ex­
tension at Patricia Bay Airport, The Review learns. The 
same preliminary assessment of the project provides for 
an entirely new access road to the site of the new admin- 
isti’ation building on the south side of the airport. The 
information has not been confirmed by the department of 
transport.
Former rumors of a new main, ,----------- —---------
east-west runway parallel to the
present strip have been discounted 
and the extension will be carried 
out to the present runway. Also 
under active consideration is the ex­
tension of the north-south runway 
which would cross the present Pa­
tricia Bay Highway in the vicinity 
of Mills Road.
Site of the projected new airport 
administration building would be in 
the general vicinity of the old Pa­
tricia Bay school. Access from the 
highway would be provided bj' 
means of an entirely new road join­
ing Patricia Bay Highw'ay north of 
McTavish Road and running west to 
East Saanich Road. This would then 
join Dixon Ave. and run further 
\yest to Cresswell: Road, formerly 
Centre Road. Following Cresswell, 
it would : terminate : at the ;hew ad­
ministration centre / oh : Willirigdon 
Road.
NEW ROAD
/ The same project also calls for 
the provision of:;a:;new:; main; access 
Road/:to; North /Saanichheyond- the- 
airport. It appears likely: that the; 
route will follow Lochside Drive and 
Fifth St. to; Queens Ave.; and thence 
northward along Rest Haven Drive.
• A‘ - number •' of- Sidney residents 
have urged / that the , route follow 
Fifth St. / /while others are urging 
its route parallel, but to the west of 
Fifth.
Major construction projects at; the 
airport were/ announced earlier v in
the year by Defence Minister G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., who,, at that time, 
stated that a start would be made 
this spring. Last week saw the end 
of the spring and many users of the 
airport have expressed profound re- 
gret that the promise did not ma- ^ 
Serialize. While preparations are; ; ; - 
still being made by the government, ' 
no official announcement has been 
made and no tenders have been in­
vited.'/,/ '■/’:/'
Subdivision requirement of a 33-ft. 
road allowances is ultra vires. At
a recent council meeting V. E. 
Virgin stated that he might “take a 
notion” to subdivide his Central 
Saanich • property . . . “if a mink 
1 in ”farm doesn’t/ gdu ;’/
He referred to the by-law which 
.calls for:/the /provision of a 66-ft, 
road through a new subdivision. 
Usually provided by owners of ad­
jacent -properties the road, is pro­
vided on the basis of an allowance' 
by each owner of 33 feet.
Mr. Virgin had been advised that 
this compulsory donation of land 
was ultra vires, he told the council. 
/No action was taken.
By VIRGINIA BEARDSLEY 
The fish, like the people, lost sonic 
of their pep as the mercury climb- 
ikI last week; and an angling pic­
ture that looked; bright the begin­
ning of last week was considerably 
quieter bj^ the hot week-end; / 
Salmon plumbed the /deptlis, ap­
parently in an effort to keep cool, 
and a man heeded the right com­
bination to lure them up,' For 
Merle Rimmer of Viclorin; the com
'PBTOJv . ,1 '
A-/. // '
'V'-'fvv' /
f 'it I I ;
r- ; ' h
lion wliicli was pulillKhed in tIio
Review last week ; wn,s orronenns. 
Identity ,of r.peiikcrr. for tlie occa- 
ainn lias not yet boen nniioimcod, 
'J'lio (inciely doe« net nntioi|i(ilti Hint 
oillier J, K, Nesliitl pr M>'6. Haggont 
IVT.Ij.A., Will addresa the vIrHoi’S, 
Final nrrangr*niont.s have still to he 
confirmed nlthongh oxtensivo dls. 
cuaBion has nlrend,v taken place nt 
'varioim meetings of the/branch.
The branch will bo nnnhlo to 
servo coffee or ten at the Beaver 
Point farm oh fire.s will not be per­
mitted and no fncilillea oxisl, for 
aneb an imdertaking. Gnesta will 
be urged to provide their own.
on Monday evoninij 
Tentatively commanding tlie unit, 
J. R, Hannan explained tliiit the 
unit lias been awaiting official 
recognition .since Cliriatnifis; Tlie 
antliorities lind iironiiaed recogni­
tion by Seplemboi'i ;ho noted, ami 
urged all cadet,s and parentfi to re­
turn in Soptcmlierwlienllie'afiuikl- 
roll will recomnieneo its: activillea, 
/ Speakers / included Russ Watson 
;nnd ,W. S, MacNiitt, of the aponaor- 
Ing Sidney Kinamen Club; FO, W, 
Ponfold,: R.C.A.P., and Doug: Collis 
of Victoria, wbo ,spoke at; Icngtii on 
model aircraft flying,
, . VISITING HERE 
Week-end gxieala at tlio borne of 
Mr. and Mra. Gordon Unhne, Bean- 
fort Road, were Mr. and Mrn, Jack 




Special aervipea will he operated 
by Const: PciTiea; Ltd, tlirougb Giilf 
lalnntla porta ovep tbo July 1; holi­
day' week-end. On Friday evening 
a apeclnl round trip will bo nindo, 
leaving Vnneonvor at .5.15 p.m, and 
returning nl. 3.30 n,m.
On Batnrday tho run will leave 
downtown Vmicouvivr nt il.ao n.tn, 
On Sunday the aerviee will leave 
Vancouver:: at n.m, and on 
Tnwiday, July 1, llie aorvlce will
eomrhenee fronV Vancouver nt g
................... 1.,, ,1,
Jamio, Campbell River. , ' n.m.' reUirninrr at fi.go p.m.
Gur/evv f-or Cen/ra^ Scionic)^ 
Parks Approved By Council
of n Herring
Magic, a lot of line nnd weiglil, and 
fi.sliing liolea near Willis Point and 
tlio boulder by McKenzie Bay. 
Riinmor’s 'rewardwhs n :2l'!':i"Ib, 
salmon for a second place crest, 
and;: throe other springs weigheil 
17.14, Ki.fl and 11,11, nllcaiight Saturr 
diiynnd/Sundny. ;^^^^^ --
/ /Alf Joyce, fisliing frohi the sonlli 
end of the inlet, nnd: S, E./ Alex* 
tinder,wore other crest winnorn, 
with Joyce also inking tlie week's 
tropliy, for Hie,,,;Virihria-Stianlcli 
Inlot Anglers Assoelntldil ladder 
'derby. ::/^ ■ ;■/■ ■ ■;' ■' - : ' j
Gratiujkte
-------------- ----------------- --- -------- ..................................................................................................................... ................... .......................-
C. Tt, Buckle, ‘ right, h director of JSidnc.v Unit. Army.'Navy and Air 
Force Velcnnis in Canaija, preKenH a: one-gtdloiv: bottle fall of pennies 
to Wiliimn Robertsen, of the Queen Alexandra' Solarimn (daff. When 
cmniied laWr at (lie Solarium office, thg bottle was found to contain
, *,,»•.» ,n,v, ..(.vMMv* u»v.mwv,ki»„ui, pm biupvy ,ciuu. Have
fillad Ibe l»ttle, wliich Whs DrlEinnlly a whi)!ike,v coniainer, for tlie
crippled ciilldrMi
, By-lilvv is to hC: iaUmlaccd in ,Cen, 
tnil Sii'uiicli to control Him pavku id, 
Island View/ Reaeli and Whllace' 
Hrive.V llui. latterbis' tlie.'new Cen-, 
tennial Piu’k..,
At. a recent foimeil meeting it w/nn 
reported tlifit the police commlfwiion 
had heard reeommeniiatiorw from 
foncB uiiuu 1% ttrownicf ceinng,tar 
n curfew of; I a,m. at/fslond View 
Bppeh mid t(> p ni. at.llH.; CciilcjinJal
Park.....
Oitincilloi B. M, Lamaut nriied 
tliiit tho curfew; at Inland/View 
Beach bo clearly deslKnatrsd in 
order Hint, the reidriction might not 
bn Intfirproted to niemi the entire 
area 'around'' the beacdi, ;'No'aclbri 
was laken to follow his plea when 
Heave 11. H, Brown commented, 
“It’s safe in the hands of tho imlko 
chief.’’,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GADET MAURICE G. CORRE’IT 
A graduate of the qaiiadian Rer- 
vicog College at Royal Roads near 
Victoria on Vancouver Island, B.C., 
Is Cadet Maurice G, Corbett, son ol, 
V. J; Corbett, Central Saanich Rond. 
Cadet Corbett was born In Nelson, 
B.C,, iind wfts cdaoalcd at the L, V. 
Ifogin’M lilgh nphofil in Neltion. He Is 
a fornier member of the Nelsqn 
Ilittli School Arniv Cadet Cm-os and 
plans on serving witli the Canadian 
Ariny on Cbmplelion ol Ids »tudie.4. 
“-Nalioital, .Doktico, Photo,,.::/
GOOD CATCH
: /Early Inst week, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Bryce of Oldfield Road boated eight; 
nice fish weighing up to 1214 poundsf 
Charlie Newmrm of Prosneet TinkAni’li an f p ct La e 
had a good week; ’with ; catcher ; / 
totalling 18 fisli, 10 of which were 
over eight pounds. T^rior to Satur­
day, Juno 21, tho guide boat Galotn 
had averaged 28 fish a day, for a 
total of 157. '"'ll
Mr. Welsh of Burnside Rond, com- / 
poling for no prizes nt all. biik ’ 
simply being a good liost to a prairie 
friend, tied into a Ifl'A pounder, on 
a trip recommended by an anonym­
ous .snlc.swomnn: in a phologrnpliy 
shop, A Wyoining: visitor by the 
Rorno name hrtd nonrly ns good luck, 
when hla party bon t etl 24.
Mr, and Mrs. O’Brien and 'Mr. 
Donni.son have Homelhing to tell the 
people; buck in; Pitt.sburgh about: 
their catch of 12 springs up to IfiVi ^/ 
poimd.s,
TTGTITIRI ,
IT, Hriwe of Victoria hod a fight on 
Iiifi liaiiidn when ho hooked into one
of lhos(S long, thin nteelbenda, This - ^ 
one, Iimdiid, weighed eight jionnrls, 
one ounce,
Brentwood bonthouse m«n at. 
Anehorngo, Anglers Rentals, Brenb ‘ V 
wood npats nnd Marino, / Creed's' / 
and : Gilbert,’.s, wero ; unanimomi in 
ngretdng that the rain wltlcli fob 
lowed In the wake of Monday night’s 
thunderstorm should bring flaliiniq 
buck to Hie fine pilch it woB ronclv 
Ing Hefore tlio woek-ond beat dol-f 
druma,'. ■'/./'., ':;':'V:'./"K'’'':/'■■/' .'c.
Ilio following In the meloor^gb , 
cal record for the week imding .Tune 
22, furnished by Dominion Experl"; /: 
mental Station;.,. ''I/: ■;„:.5::/
sAanichton " , ■ .
■Mnvfmnm' leni':''LTiino'H7r'.;’‘:':':"VH5,b'':''';“
Minimum toni, (Juno atV :■ i,: ggis / 
Minimum on tbo gfosa .. .,: '5().o / 
Precipitation tincheiil riil
Simabine (lioursV / / : // / 94.5
■PreclpItaUon to date ■/;;/,';'/:/::',V,i/''i4,07i(i'/-'': 
HniNEY.'''''''....''/'/'’'.''::;/''''/:''/.'I::'/: .//■■/■,^ - 
Supplied by the Melcotological : 
Division, Department of, Tranispori, 
for ,tlm, week. eiidliig, //■/:/
Maximum tern. (June IG) b7.J;
M'tetmom (em' r.Tne'Ai//
Mean;, tempernluro /: i;':,,
Rain tlnchewl' I.:/:';';,:.;;,'■/■
iketi prvcipitnUon ,Bncho«).Rt.Hi









A local resident successfully com­
pleted a course in industrial first aid 
instruction in Vancouver recently. 
Kenneth R. B. Soles, Bradley-Dyne 
Road, Sidney, attended the instruc­
tors’ school, which was sponsored by 
the St. John Ambulance Association 
and the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board.
There were 82 first aid instructors 
from every corner of the province 
taking part in the one-week course.
Director of the training school was 
John H. Knight, senior training 
officer of the Consolidated Mining
Sidney Court
Appearing in Sidney police court 
on Friday, June 20, John E. Reitan, 
Munro Road, was fined $15 and $5 
costs on a speeding charge, and $10 
and $3.50 costs for driving a motor­
cycle, contrary to driver’s licence 
restrictions.
Henry William Hackwell, 5198 
Gurnsey Road, Cordova Bay, also 
charged with exceeding the speed 
limit, was fined $20 and $3 costs.
IN AND CROSSWORD
rounJ own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPTEUD. PHONE 320X
and Smelting Co. Ltd., Trail. He 
was assisted by several outstanding 
authorities in first aid matters.
is a competitive wea- 




NALLEY'S POTATO CHIPS—61/2-oz. pkg... .. 33c 
DOLE'S CRUSHED PINE APPLE—20-oz. tin ..-29c
MALKIN'S COFFEE—1 lb....... --8^^
DAD'S OATMEAL COOKIES—2 pkgs. for... ..-..59c
SMXMM BA Y STORE
■ A UNITED PimiTY STORE 
E.AST SAANICH ROAD at ' McTAVISH PHONE 150










Mr. and Mrs. G. Ackland returned 
to their home in Winnipeg after 
being guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First St., also 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third 
St. I
Mrs. A. Spooner returned to her 
home on Third St., after visiting her 
son in Vancouver.
On Thursday, June 19, Rotary 
Anns held the finar meeting of the 
season at the home of Mrs. B. Car­
penter, James Island, with Mrs. J. 
Wakefield pre.siding. Mrs. T. Flint 
acted as secretary in the absence 
of Mrs. M. R. Eaton, and after min­
utes of the previous meeting had 
been read and matters discussed, 
officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows; Mrs. Eaton, 
president; Mrs. Wakefield, secre­
tary; Mrs. C. Johnson, treasurer; 
Mrs. J. J. Woods, entertainment. 
After the meeting was adjourned, 
delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostess..
Mr. and Mrs. T. Morgan, of Win­
nipeg, were guests during the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field, Third St.
Mrs.; E. Illingworth, Second St., 
who has a hobby of participating in 
radio contests, was fortunate in win­
ning $1,161 on Swift’s Moneyman 
show. She usually sends labels and 
would then receive a bonus for each 
label sent in, but in this instance did 
not do so.
R Thompson has returned to his 
Sidney home after attending the suc­
cessful convention in Penticton of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Association 
of'B.C.'
Mrs. Chas. Bertelsen, proprietor 
of Allison Hotel, Vernon, was a 
guest of her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson, 
Fourth St. Her nephew and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schwabe and 
two daughters of Victoria, were also 
guests.'it/vt''
Mrs. H. M. SharrOck of Saltcoats, 
Sask^, is guest at : the home of her 
son-in-law - and daughter, Mr. and 
iMrs. E. :L. Clarke, Queens,;Ave;^; ::
: Mrs. Lewis :Harvey, Land’s/End 
Road;, is holidaying: in, the United" 
States.
,M peter/Dobbin were;
visitors at: the i honie of Mr. and Mrs. 
J/-D /Pehrson'/rAinelia^'Aye:'/:, ; ;'/>: ■' 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Clowes, of Van-
couver,/have; been "staying at their;
summer home at Land’s End.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Husband and two 
children, formerly of Sidney and 
now of Vancouver, are renewing ac­
quaintances in the district.
A hollyhock on the property of 
J. C. M. Johns, Land’s End Road, 





In a delightful setting of shade 
trees, lawn and flowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Pearson entertained the 
staff and P.T.A. executive of Sidney 
school at the annual end-of-term 
garden party at their home on 
Amelia Ave., Friday afternoon.
The newly completed log cabin 
guest house was inspected and ad­
mired by all, many of whom climb­
ed the steps to enjoy the wide view 
of Roberts Bay from the sundeck 
roof. Fifteen months ago this beau­
tiful garden with its rockery-ringed 
well and flowering shrubs was a 
veritable wilderness, and Mr. Pear­
son is to be congratulated on the 
splendid job he has done thus far.
A presentation was made to Don 
McColl, grade 5 teacher, who is 
promoted to principalship of Jame.s 
Island, and an attractive dish gar­
den of natural driftwood, moss and 
flowers was given to Mrs. W. Buck­
ingham, substitute teacher at Sid­
ney school, who is shortly leaving 
the district. Mrs. Pearson, retiring 
president, was then- surprised with 
a gift from the staff and executive 
—a handsome woodbbund guest book 
with dogwood emblem, and a ball­
point pen. ■/ ‘ ;/ :/
Mrs. Pearson was assisted in 
serving by Mrs. W. Gardner', Mrs. 
B. Seymour, Mrs. W. Robb and Mrs. 
E. Elyedahl. Other invited guests 
included Mi^s;; B,; Lassfolk, princi­
pal; Mrs. Don McColl, Mrs. G./ Ma- 
dill. Miss Joyce;, Whitehead, Miss 
Pat Morris, Mrs: Di MacGonnachie, 
Miss D.: Williamson:,/:Mr. and: Mrs: 






;Mesdames; .C./Inkster/ M.:'Pratt, B. 
Lane, J: :Gijes, B/ /White, C: pquma/
!L.::;McInt6sh//B//Jamesv:;E/; Clarke, 
Cj; Tyler,: V- Cowan’ (new presideht), 
M: Hannan,/E. ;James, L. Storey, 
H:: Christian/ ;G; :Brbdie,/ M. ;Rodd, 
R:/Morris /(first/ffresident of Sidney 
School /P .T,A.)Atind/ N;Champion 
'tfer/membeH^A'v’/■//“(fch'art P
:.';/;;:;:V:::;,;FLATTENED
; Tf .the nap of the rug has been; 
flattened;from; furniture; dampen a 
chamois, fold it, several times and 
place; oyer The mark. Allow to re-i 
main for several hours and the 
mark will disappear. ;/
T: H;E:;A
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
TllURS. - FRl. - SAT. 
.TUNE 26 - 27 - 28
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m. 
A Walt Disney true-life 
adventure in technicolor.
















25—Kind of word puzzle
27— Swiss city
28— In accordance with . 
fact
29— Greek letter '
30— To arrange into lines' 
33—Tier



























12—Ancient sun god 
16—A state of the sea
18— Period of time
19— Imposing arrangement 
/20—To regard with fear
21—Rotates
23— Flower part
24— Divisions of time
26— Bring legal action













Last Scout meeting of the season 
was held at Camp Glen on Wednes­
day, July 18. Fathers of the Scouts 
attended, and joined in a lively 
game of baseball with their sons, 
after which hotdogs and pop were 
enjoyed on the beach.
Jonathan Slater was presented with 
his Bushman’s Thong by Scoutmas­
ter E. B. Mason, an award which 
signifies a high level of achieve­
ment in camperaft and woodlore.
St. John Ambulance badges have 
been awarded to Michael Litwin, 
Leslie Litwin, Paul Crossley, Mich­
ael Adamson, Philip Adamson, Rich­
ard Sansbury, Melvin Dear, David 
Mason, Fred Silvergieter, John 
Woods, Dick Turley and Roger 
Perry. Roland Shanks and Rodney 
Coward, who had previously earned 
this badge, have been given their 
annual repass. All these Scouts will 
receive their junior St. John Ambu­
lance certificates.
David Mason, Dick Turley and 
Paul Crossley have won their Cub 
Instructor’s badges.
The Cub pack, numbering 37 
members, also held their final meet­
ing of the season at Camp Glen on 
June 18, and enjoyed games and re­
freshments.
TRUE LIFE AND 
COMEDY COMING 
TO GEM THEATRE
“Secrets of Life” at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, June 26, 27 and 28, is a 
Walt Disney true-life adventure in 
technicolor. On the same program 
will be shown a Disney cartoon and 
a Disney featurette/ ,,
“Don’t Go Near the Water”, com­
ing; Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, June 30, July i; and;2, is the 
filmization of a novel;of life with a 
navy public: relations ; section ,sta-' 
tinned oh: an island in the' South Pa­
cific during World War II.
Glen Ford; heads an all-star cast; 
which includes Gia Scala, Keenan 
Wynn, Anne Francis, / Russ ; Tamb-; 
lyn and Mickey Shaughnes.sy. ; *
: ;Anne : Eckert received $10 /from 
the Gem: Theatre management last 
'week. '
June 30 to July 10.
Classes will meet from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon week-days, and will include 
craft arid nature study as well as 
Bible study on the subject, “God’s 
Wonderful Bible ”. There will also 
be supervised: games to assist the 
children in using up excess energy.
Primary and junior students will 
have a special work book made up 
of puzzles, completion tests and 
other exercises. - '
Mrs. O. Mabley is Mn charge of 
the school, with Mrs. R. D. Neufeld, 
Miss Lila Paul and Mrs. H. D. 
Goertzen assisting.
There will be no charge for en­
rollment, and special graduation ex­
ercises will be held at the close of 
the two-week period. Assisting in 
the direction of the general program 







Children of the community,; ages 
four through 14, are invited to at­
tend a two-week: vacation Bible 
school to be held at the Rest; Haven 
school on Bower BankHoad, from
PUZZLE
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
/WHEN WAS snuff: FIRST :USED?; doesn’t amount tomuch; ;Ifc ; was ;
' snuff made from tobacco leaves: originated ^
bri^nated: in the New World. :Mem- can act^ss,
bers/bf the second:Columbus expedi- toa tremen^u ^ ^
tii6n' (I493-i496)" first noted some of : Gales. ;;; ; ,
the:natives using it."They Carried;it: / * ::::*/
back to Spain, where the Use of it WHERE SHOULD 1; TAKE A
spread to the-rest of the world. SMASHED FENDER
///:. rbR/REPAiRr;''
HOW DID “STUFFED SHIRT” Take that car to DOUMA MOTORS,
ORIG1NATE7 / and FENDER
Stuffed shirt, in the slang sense work With EXPERT PROFES- 
means a pompous person who SIGNAL REPAINTING—-Phone 131.
Features Syndicate)
STYLERITE
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
TRENTIIAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
EXTRA, EXTRA SPECIAL!
We have a broken line of WomiJn’s Colored 
Flatties which we will clear on Friday and 
Saturday, June 27 and 28, $007
for Low, Low Price of, pair. /..-:. .
(Jiist the Shoos for you ladies to wear 
at the Mardi Gras Ball).
Pasteurized Milk
and Gream
Delivorioa to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
We at STYLERITE would like to expresK 
Ivest wishes to SANSCHA on their tortli- 
coinlng SIDNEY DAY . . . and I persoii- 
aliy would like to see eaeh and every one 
of you at the MARDI GRAS CO.STUME 
ItAliL ini Tuesday uight. Kemeinher! . . . 
Dress is optional, Just come!
—JACK.
,Iaok Peters
MAIL ORDERS PROMl*TLY FilJiED 
1IAP1»Y FEET MAKE HAPI*Y FACES
JOE'SDASIHY
Island Farms’ Dlslrlhulor 
Phone: Sidney 223
.
-r’Ml'/r""?--- - wni by nciiNicoiiw
sHliiiiiliBii
:MON.'. ,TUES. ;-’ \VED.':/:' 
















Sidney!! - ICeaUnif 1.18
B/iICK’ /SCOE ?:
';:/;;;, :;let;;us': DO, it.:now!/::;,:/;
Give Your Caj: That Showroom Coiupleikionl
COMPLETE STOCK AUTO ACCESSORIES 
/;. — /'FIRESTONE /'TIRES
mmeoM Momms
PHONE 130
TOM and GERHY FLINT --
Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED










ivt the show that
PLEASENOTE! To enablo on x customors to take lull advantago of SANSCHA'S Celebration Saturday wo will be open 











FRYING ^ CHICKEN— '










“The Bride Wore a Cast” has a 
sinister sound, with overtones of 
violence and horror. However, it 
wasn’t that way at all, when Miss 
Marilyn Alva Burdon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Burdon, 
1039 Clarke Road, Brentwood, wore 
a cast as “something new” when 
she became the bride of LAC. Pat­
rick H. Isaac, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Isaac, 819 Fort St., Vic­
toria. 1
When bride-to-be Miss Burdon 
jumped gaily from a rock into Bea­
ver Lake, struck another rock and 
chipped a bone in her right heel, a 
week before the wedding, there was 
some consternation in the Isaac and 
Burdon families. However, once the 
cast was applied, a naturally effer­
vescent sense of humor which the 
new Mrs. Isaac inherits from her 
jolly mother soon triumphed over 
minor inconveniences, and everyone 
decided to enjoy the funny side.
Suggestions that Mr. Burdon 
carry his daughter piggy-back down 
the aisle, and that the wedding 
guests autograph the cast instead of 
kissing the bride were considered 
but not carried out.
When 7.30 came last Saturday 
night, Miss Burdon, looking very 
pretty in her white lace and net 
ballerina wedding dress, stepped up 
the aisle of Brentwood United 
church leaning only a little on her 
father, and the ceremony, perform­
ed by Rev. Austin M. Angus, was as 
lovely and traditional as any girl 
would wish her wedding to be.
Miss Burdon carried a cascade 
bouquet of red roses and white car-
CEMTHAE SAAMICM
isiandi
nations. For something old, she, 
wore an heirloom pearl necklace, 
the gift of her paternal grand­
mother. When it came to the “bor­
rowed” and “blue” part, the BiU’- 
don sense of humor came to the fore 
again, and the bride asked a friend 
to lend her a blue ribbon, which she 
tied neatly around the top of her 
cast, just below her knee.
Bridal attendants were; the maid 
of honor, the bride’s sister Miss Es- 
termae Burdon, wearing powder 
blue lace and net over satin, and 
carrying pink gladiolus nanus. Her 
sister, Miss Joan Burdon, and Miss 
Mary Williscroft, wearing yellow, 
and carrying carmine-flecked cream 
carnations, acted as bridesmaids. 
Dresses of the maid of honor and 
bridesmaids were made with hand­
kerchief styled skirts and sleeve­
less lace jackets.
Mrs. Burdon wore a periwinkle 
blue summer shantung dress with 
matching duster coat. Her flowers 
were pink carnations. Mrs. Isaac, 
mother of the groom, wore a grey 
ensemble and carried red carna­
tions.
The bridegroom, L. A. C. Patrick 
L. Isaac, wore airforce blue dress 
uniform. His brother, Alvin Isaac, 
was best man; ushers were Charles 
Johnson and William Richardson.
Wedding music was played by 
Mrs. R. Ronson. Mrs. H. Simpson 
sang “I Love You Truly.” 
RECEPTION
The wedding reception, attended 
by guests from Brentwood, Victoria, 
Sooke, and Port Alberni, was held 
in the Brentwood Women’s Institute 
hall. The bride’s uncle, Tom Wolf
Mrs. Wm. Penman, Sr., from 
Langford, is spending some time 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Penman.
Mrs. J. W. Bond was one of the 
invited guests at the installation and 
charter dinner of the Madrona 
Toastmistress Club at Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacNaughtan 
of Calgary are renewing old ac­
quaintances on the west coast and 
were the guests, while on James 
Island, of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Doran.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wood have 
been entertaining Mrs. Wood’s bro­
ther, E. W. Allen, his wife and fam­
ily, also of Calgary.
James Island P.T.A. held their 
sports day on Saturday and events 
were enjoyed by children and adults 
alike.
Residents were treated to an eve­
ning of glorious music when most of 
the principals and cast of the Gil­
bert & Sullivan Society of Victoria 
visited the island and presented 
songs and choruses from “The Yeo­
man of the Guard”. Miss Madonna 
McCabe replaced Miss Kitty Dixon 
who is now in Englnad.
SPORTS DAY AT 
KEATING SCHOOL
Students of Keating elementary 
school celebrated the end of the 
school year with a sports day, held 
Monday, June 23, at the school 
grounds.
Competing in a variety of activi­
ties for points, Linda ' Jones and 
Linda White tied for first place 
among the girls. Biggest winner 
among the boys was Tommy Gait, 
with Douglas Jensen and Alan Gil­
lespie tied for second place. Both 
Tommy and Douglas are grade 1 
students, the first beginners to do 
so well in several years.
Parents joining in the fun of the 
day enjoyed a brush balancing race.
they went to the Canadian Bakeiues, 
and each student was given a packet 
of biscuits. They arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch soon 
after 12 o’clock where they enjoyed 
fish and chips for lunch. Their 
first visit after lunch was to the 
police station. Then to conclude a 
very interesting and profitable day 
they visited station CHEK TV. They 
arrived back at the school about 3 
o’clock, all exclaiming what an en­
joyable day they’d had.
N. Olorenshaw, who has spent the 
past few months in England visiting 
with relatives, has returned home 
with his bride. They are residing in 
their new home on Wallace Drive.
To Officiate
of Bamberton, proposed the toast. 
The three-tiered wedding cake was 
made by Mrs. D’Arcy T. Bale of 
Brentwood. Summer flowers and 
candles ornamented the hall.
Guests arrivihg from a distance 
included Mr. and Mrs. George Wil­
liams of Regina, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Brinker of Millet, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. E. Priestley 
and Miss Jean Priestley, and Fred 
Vale, all of Vancouver.
For her going awajv ensemble, 
Mirs. Isaac chose a deep beige
linen dress with matching short
jacket, white accessories, and a mul­
ticolor tweed topcoat.
Following a honeymoon trip 
through the north western States
and Alberta, L. A. C. and Mrs. Isaac 
will live at Cold Lake, Alberta, 
where Mr. Isaac is stationed. ^
The cast comes off Mrs. Isaac’s 
leg in a month’s time—-just about 
when Cold Lake is sufficiently
thawed for swimming.; ^
titled “The Charms of Music” which 
was of great interest to all. It was 
announced that the Sunday school 
picnic will be held on Sunday after­
noon, June 29, at the Centennial 
park, and the Sunday school teach­
ers hope a large number of the 
church congregation will attend the' 
picnic, bringing a basket lunch with' 
them. The sum of STif) was voted 
for the church general fund, and $80 
for the organ fund. Mrs. R. E. 
Hindley and Mrs. T. Parkin served 
tea after the close of the meeting.
Grade 6 of the Brentwood school 
had an all-day tour in Victoria last 
Friday. Mrs. H. E. Forsberg ac­
companied them in the absence of 
E. W. Hatch, principal of the school, 
who has been ill in the Royal Jubilee 
hospital for several days. About 30 
children left the school by bus at 9 
o’clock and arrived at the archives 
at 9.30, leaving there soon after 10 
o’clock. They then visited the North­
western Creamery, where they were 
all served ice cream. From there'
Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Williscroft 
and granddaughter, Eileen, left by 
plane on Sunday for Vancouver. 
Mrs. Williscroft and Eileen will 
spend a week there visiting with 
members of the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parker, Mar- 
chants Road, are spending a holiday 
in Vancouver with their son and 
daughter-in-law and family, who 
will be leaving shortly to make their 
home in eastern Canada.
Reverend Thomas L. and Mrs. 
Wescott attended the convention of 
Regular Baptist Churches of B.C., 
held at Ruth Morton Baptist church 
in Vancouver, from June 17 to 19. 
Among the speakers were the Rev. 
and Mrs. David Slaney, recent visit­
ors to Brentwood, who are leaving 
shortly for missionary work in 
Japan.
On Saturday, July 5, Mr. Wescott
will perform the marriage ceremony 
when Irwin Redekop and Miss Joan 
Alexis Kahr become bride and 
gi'oom in Mission City. Sidney guests 
at the wedding will be Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Neil. Mr. and Mrs. Neil will 
occupy the Wescott home for the 
remainder of July, while the Wes- 
cotts are on holiday.
Pulpit of Sluggett Memorial Bap­
tist church will be occupied by guest 













Leaves Brentwood every half 
hom, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every half horn-, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at S.OOi p.m., 
8.30 p.m. and 8.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 
pan. and 9.30 p.m.
In 1240, the German Emperor 
Frederick II issued an edict which 
was to create pharmacy as an 
independent branch of public wel­
fare service.
The three essentials were:
1— Separation of the pharma­
ceutical from the medical pro­
fession.
2— Official supervision of phar­
maceutical prescription.
3---- Compulsory use of a pre-
sed with the community effort. It 
was a thrill to see the spirit and 
enthusiasm of the people of Sid­
ney. They promise a bigger and 
better show for this Centeimial 
year so go out and have a good 
time and don’t forget . . . 5'ou 
could have a trip to Hawaii. . .
V but . . .
Drive Carefully and Live.
scribed formula.
Last year was our first visit to 
Sidney Day and we were impres-
The first pharmacopoeia pub­
lished were not all uniform in 
strength causing much danger to 
the public when powerful prepara­
tions were ordered in one coun­













Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich Road 
(Copr. 1957, U. Features Synd. and Doug. Crosby).




WHICH HAVE BEEN TAKEN
Nobody has to be without TV 
after this offer!
All sets tested in our TV Service Dept, and are 
in good working condition. Those sets with a 
full overhaul will be sold with better-than-new 
set guarantee . . . 90-day parts and service and 
one year on now picture tube.
Choice also can be made from 1958 models on 







Over 70 guests attendecl : the'straw­
berry tea : held at ; thel Brentwood 
Wonien’s Institute; on ; ariovely} sum­
mer afternoon last week.; Tridividual 
tables: were centred - with;: bright 
colored >ilowe:rsf ; The; - president;; 
Mrs.;: MacFarlane, welcomed the; 
guests, and a special guest, Mrs. M.: 
Sleeriiantfrom Milkwall Institute; in 
Gloucester,; England, ;yoiced her; 
pleasure in meeting so niahy Insti­
tute members: while on her visit 
:here.:'
During the afternoon solos were 
sung ; by Peter Gardner and Ray­
mond Jones, accompanied by Mrs. 
R. Ronson. The general convener 
was Mrs. H. Wood, who was assisted 
by Mrs. C; Watts; Mrs. W. Parker, 
Mrs. H. Cross, Mrs. J. Combe and 
Mrs. W. Fortune. The home cook­
ing ;stnll,in charge of Mrs. y. Wood 
and Miss I, Howard, whs soon sold 
out and tho plant stall, in charge of 
Mrs. E. G, Woodward and Mrs, M. 
Robicliaud, did n good busincs.s. 
Mrs, A. Aldridge '.sold ton tickets at 
the door, and W.I. cook books were 
sold by Miss E. Howard. Mrs. C.i 
Watts was the winner of the cook 
book raffled during the aftornoon, 
Tlio affair wa.s a financial success, 
with about $77 being realized for, 
the W.I, funds.
.Iiino mooing of iho W.A. to the 
Brentwood United chvirdi was held 
in l.lu! church hall last Tlnir.sclny 
afternoon. TIiis \vn.s the last rneet- 
iiig for the season, Tlie devotional 
period wits taken I'ly Mrs. 15. E, 
Haugen, who i?nve a rending .on-
You will fihid a greater convenience, a new beauty and a greater capacity for 
home freezing in the new Sylvania Refrigerators. Come in and check these 
outstanding features: “Magic-Cycle” automatic defrost . . . flexible storae-e 
—extra room for bulky things or bottles, top shelf is easily removed or replaced 
... waist-high vegetable bins mean no more stooping or bending . . . slide-out- 
fruit basket, slide-out shelves, handy chests and door shelves, extra large frozen




























Kadln nnd heater 
•,V2 Chevrolet 2.noni\ $-t AQK 
Radio and healer ;,
'5.'1 Dodge ,Se«Ian.
;..;Heaier;,







68 lbs. Frozen Food Chest 
12.7 Cu. Ft. Capacity
: Beauty: and, simplicity in this new 
, freezer - refrigerator ; combination. 
Every: feature Aas'been designed 
to give you the 
: and accessible food storage,'
o A trae home; freezer : ;; 
® “Rcach-ensy” shelves
© Waist-level erispers, slidc-out 
: : fruit-:hnsket:'
® Twin chests for hiitter 




' I ' ' 'i' I ' , XI V ' ' J ' AT
© Portable egg racks 
® “Moist-cold” control 
© Automatic defrost 
© Safety door
Height fi:j-in„ Width 31 in., 





|Miiin I'lnor, TlniiKc FuriiifNlilngs Riilldlng,
■■■ 1
Mrintigomr’iil of Onk Lotlgo Privnfo IlORpHul. 'loab Quhdm Street, is pleased to 
tinnoupC'.e 1 he eoipriletion of Oak Lodge Villa whiclv will be operated in conjunc­
tion with the well-known private hospital, llie Villa is inletuled for the com- 
ftp'lidile aeconunodalion of Indie.s \v1id reriuhe ,sonic nurslnir superviBion but not 
hospital care. The photograph of the Villa is reproduced above,
YOUIMNQUmy-"IS .''INVITED :
n ^ viS-Toma’s ;;
3-1100, 
YATES at QUADRA 









A wlibb year’s protocUon is yours for
one dollar if .vour glesws were supplied by 
EATON’S Opucal Dciu'U'tnieni,:.,.. '
ISATON’fii: 'Optical Deparlmeiti;'"' 'yenlfli '''''GIW___ _nijli -
Di Vietorin, Fourth Fleer—Anno In Ntinnlme.
Tttore.noiii’sr 9 a,H5,*n.>t0 p,im. a**#* is* '
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Wednesday, June 25, 1958.
THE NEW ROUTINE
This week has seen history written in Saanich School District-. It is the first time that capital expenditures of the school district have been communicated to the 
municipalities in the area before they have been made. 
Under the new School Act all such expenditures must 
gain the sanction of municipal councils befoi'e they can 
be authorized. ^
The system is reasonable, but it is not necessarily 
justified. There has been no criticism of the trustees of 
fi Saanich School District over routine maintenance and 
’ operating expenses. If the school at one point in the area 
requires certain equipment it is unlikely that the councils 
, are going to deny the need. The system is only of value 
I- when a major expenditure is contemplated along lines 
I < more ambitious than is generally considered wise. Such 
an incident is rare indeed here.
points to one basic shortcoming of the new act. 
If the department of education had drawn a basic plan 
for school needs and required that every district follow 
8 that plan, therewould be little occasion for council check­
ing of board requirements. The school districts could 
then have been advised that any deviation from the basic 
plan \vould require local approval by referendum. By this 
irheans each school Avould comprise its classrooms and 
> essential facilities. Sliding doors, luxurious auditoria and 
kindred extras could then be provided according to public
This is the rebuttal of a rumor. 
It is the answer to the thousands of 
tales, particularly popular among 
the Irish, which have been woven 
around the patron saint of Ireland, 
Pat r i c k. The 
author sets out to 
prove t h a t the 
many tales which 
have been left to| 
us by posterity re­
garding the saint’s 
prowess and piety 
are largely false, 
then continues to 
show that St. Pat
himself. Throughout his Confession, 
of two documents left by St.one
I
rick was, in fact, a 
man of great piety




p 1 i s h ment,
along more normal lines than 
endary history would suggest.
There is no indication extant of 
the location of St. Patrick’s birth­
place. It has been variously identi­
fied from Scotland to Spain, but it 
is believed to have been in the vi­
cinity of Bristol. The tales of his 
piety in his childhood are refuted by 
an authority no less than the saint
Patrick, he speaks of the sin he 
committed as a young man, and 
though he refers to it as having 
lived with him throughout his life, 
he does not reveal what it was which 
haunted his adult years.
It is a tale of particular interest to 
the Irish, but will be read with avid­
ity by many who are aware of the 
tales of St. Patrick, and who is not?
There is nothing in this summary' 
of Gallico’s that would suggest an 
affection on the part of St. Patrick 
for the Irish people. Throughout' 
these pages it is emphasized rather 
that he was affectionate towards 
them only insofar as he was a man 
of God and extended that love of 
God to a love of his fellows. They 
were, it seems, an alien and pagan 
people with an alien mode of life 
and an alien judicial system.
Although revealing, the story 
takes away the impossibly saintly 
legend and replaces it with a real 
man, human and erring, yet stead­
fast in his faith.—F.G.R.
HANG ON
Here is a water safety reminder. 
If your boat or canoe capsizes—hang 
on and wait for help. This summer 
—have a happier vacation.
every day.
At our annual convention held at 
Penticton, June 18-21, there were 
over 100 delegates in attendance. 
Among the highlights of the conven­
tion was a speech by the Hon. Mr. 
Martin, provincial secretary of 
health, who gave us an inspiring 
address on what his government 
was doing for old age pensioners 
and needy people.
He paid us a great tribute on the 
wonderful job that had been done by 
the officers and members of our or­
ganization in bringing to the notice 
of our provincial government some 
of the troubles of our aged and 
needy. He also told us that they 
recognized what we were doing to 
see that pensioners get a fair deal.
The member for Penticton, Mr. 
Richter, also addressed the conven­
tion and promised us he was pre­
pared and willing at all times to do 
anything he could to further the in-
THE GOLDFISH 
If the goldfish become ill, the 
probability is that it is either due 
to overfeeding or lack of fresh 
water.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 




I would like at this time, Mr. 
Editor, to draw to the attention of 
our elder people an editorial that 
was published in the Penticton Her­
ald during the convention. He has 
so ably called this editorial “The 
Fighting Pensioners”, and this is 
what he said:
. . . Continued on Page Ten
EATON’S The Churches
v:Vwish rather than private whim. By such a means the 
department could curtain irresponsible spending without
b-' Galling upon component councils to provide the brake’ on
behalf of: the department.
community.
t^GROWING
^WG annual e vents are growing up with the 
jl.^ larnb /barbecue at Saturna Island and
tbe: celebrations for Sidney Day at Sidney, Both started
|] in a humble way to take their: place among the major 
entertainment projects of the district. y/
% The sponsors of the barbecue at Saturna Island several 
/ years ago were taken aback by the response to the idea. 
So keen was-the response that before the barbecue was 
concluded the lamb was gone. Since that time despite 
Bi- ever-increasing crowds, the cooks have never been caught 
napping; " It/is an annual function with a vast horde of 
enthusiastic gourmets energetically supporting it.
Sidney Day, being older established, cannot claim the 
|3 same sudden rise to distinction. Predominant in its claims 
|| is the rapid exparision to this year’s events covering four 
full days in token of the centennial year.
Both, events will draw larger crowds than eve^^
recommendation that can be sug­
gested to overcome the problem.”
The copy of Hon. Eric Martin’s 
letter to Mrs. Cummins was the first 
information I have received of the 
matter. Personally, I would like to 
see the office: continue in the area.
I feel and I’m sure the minister 
does also that Dr. Beattie has made
an earnest approach to the problem 
and we would not want the people 
of Sidney to mistakenly think other­
wise.







I would like at this time to draw 
the attention of our aged citizens 
that we have in B.C. an organiza­
tion that has been formed for many 
years in the interest of old age pen­
sioners. We at the present time 
have a membership of nearly 10,000, 
and are instituting new branches
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
Sidney, B.C.
Thoughtful and Sympathetic Service
to Families of Every Faith
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
■‘Memorial Chapel of Chimes”
Victoria, B.C.
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
BSLLiilllYIIE’S
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTORIA — Phone 4-0555
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.....11^ a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class  ....... ..10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service  .......7.39 p.m.
Sunday, June 29
Speaker, Mr. A. Wilson, Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
Sidney Foursquare Church
1225 Fifth St. (2 Blocks North of Beacon)






1225 Fifth St. (2 Blocks North of Beacon)
REV. WM. BOOTH CLIBBORN. 
Grandson of General Booth, outstanding evangelist, 
world traveller, writer.
FRIDAY - - 8. p.rri. SUNDAY - - 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday School, 10 a.m. Worship, 11 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting Tuesday - ■ - - 8 P.m.
f;
l,^(ill attract visitors from beyond its immediate territory. 
»5SS*WfcJ::\v^--i/e'ATr»rniihitipc:/<:pr\^p tri riiihlird-zp thp Glltire district;^be/twb cbmmuhities se ve to publici e e 
arid aid jn the expansion which has already given them 
substance.
/WILCOIWE: TP VACATI0H JIBli SCHOOf
REST HAVEN SCHOOL — BOWER BANK ROAD ;
JUNE 30 - JULY 10 except JULY 1st
S.OO a.m. — 12.00 noon
SONGS ■ CRAFT - GAMES - STORIES 




The Bible contains the vitamin 
of Soul health.
Sabbath School__ .....9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare—Wed., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
Cifiiss^eh
St. Andrew’s HaU - Second St. 
First - Third Sundays, 7.30 p.m. 
/ Pastor, Rev. C. C. Janzow.
/ '--- Everybody Welcome: —
Local Information, Sidney 392M
Come to Vacation Bible for... ; United GbiurcSieS '
Beginning Monday June 30 to July 11, 9.30-11.30 a.m.
ELOBMENT /
SEES of Patricia Bay Airport and residents of the dis- 
; trict' will await /eagerly confirmsition of the story 
( which appears in this week’s .Review concerning develop- 
i riients at the airport. Keen regret has been expressed 
i widely that the project of extending runways here has 
|;: beeri delayed beyond the spring ^art which was promised 
severalmonths ago by Deferice Minister G; R. Pearkes, V.C.
(detailed woi’h is/necessary before the project can go ahead, 
but the delay has been the more rioticeable for the fact 
^ that there has been no further announcement made since 
I fthe March election. The project is dormant insofar as 
I the public is concerned and an intimatirin from the depart- 
f /tnent of transport that tenders are to he called would be 
t/Welcomed by thousands.
mmBM
//t:;/SUNDAY, JUNE 29 
The Rev. : W; Buckingham; con­
cludes his m:inistry:at ; ; V 
St. John’s, Deep Covelll0.00 a.ni.
St. Paul’s/ Sidney/-/:::11.30 a.m.
:/;/;:,//':'7.30,:p.m.'
Lefiers To The Editor
.................................................................. ............... .................... .................. ....................dutidiiiddidi'idiidiiiinidiiiiHiiddidddtidMdddinididdiMiiidddddiddidiidiiHdidiidiiKiiiiididdiuiMiiiudiiidddiidiidtiddid'iidddi
SANSCHA Goes Over the Top to
THE CENTEHARY OE SIDNEY AND DISTM
; HE IS CONCERNED
V Editor, Review, 
f,;/Sir:
f In respect to i\ recent article in 
The Review covering the trnnsfer 
I of the local public hohlth office 
I from Sidney to the Gorge Rond 
I bcndqiinrtors; Victoria, It would load 
I one to heliove that very little con-: 
j corn or effort had boon oxerclsod by 
I the dopartnint and tins director, Dr,
I /: A; N'./BenUle to prociiro nccommo- 
l-daUon/in/Sldiuiy./://,///;/ /-://// '
correct this im-' 
prcaaion. On June 9 Mrfi. J. IT, Cuni' 
mins of Sidney, noeirotnry of the 
I.O.D.E;, wrote tlie Hon. Eric Mar­
lin reciueallng Hint Uie public licnlUV 
/'office bo/ retained in Sidney. Hon, 
Erie Mnvtln ropllod in ipart and I 
I • quote! “They (the scliool board) 
i /hnve given Dr; A. N, BeaUlo, di- 
|:/ rector. Saanich nnd South Vancovi- 
/ ver Island Health Unit, notice that;
! : they will have to discontlnim provi 
j/ Sion of accommodation, wiien the 
i i no'W school board bnllding Ih; ready 
!;'/for"occupnncy.;/ ■
/. “In view of thiH, Dr, Henttio and 
i , Ilia Staff have lieen tnidoavoring to 
flnd:,ttHm5atc' fi(,>ilah!e.,accommodn- 
^ ilon in Sidney vvliicb might bo rented 
;//for a sub-ofticc. To dale, llioy linve 
{'"heeii "unable to Irtcale nhy ncconv 
i /mddfiUbn that would miit the pnr- 
Ihposo, opd it appears that it will bo 
I;;:'neceflstiry .to locate the nurse in jhe 
///main office on Gorge llond in Vic* 
//'toria, frfiw wldcti poitif would 
I;/ conllnue to ficrve the Sldiioy nnd 
///'North:'Raarilclv; area,/::;:'//: ■/////:/'
t/ '“It is nnforliumte that the Sidney 
|::'i/flub-ofHce: hast .Jo/bo: closed >: but':il' 
■ appears to be inevHabie in view of 
/llm situation. beparlmentnUy, we 
’ “ are willing to maintain nn office in 
/ Sidney if space can be loonM; we
would suggo.st tliat you iniglit like to 
dl.scuss this problem with Dr. A. N. 
Benttio who lias been handling the 
local negotintlons, is most convers­
ant wiUi the slluntion and i.s anxious 
to find a solution. Wo arc interested 
in co-oporriting in any reh.sonnble
TALKING IT OVEHm
.vASToifc/'/T, I,.:/wuscorr,; h.a.,;,
SiuNarett Biiptint Olmreh, 
ilreiitwooil Bay
///ServIocB Every/Sumilay'/, , “'/, 
Family ’Worahli) ;...10.00 n.m 
Evening Service ,....,.,.,....7.30 p.m.
“Tlio Lord is iny fllioplierd . , i’’ 
--Panlm ,M:L/' :/./:"/•;;
Tills Psalm inis lieeii a wonderoim 
lielp mid (:;onif'oi'l l,o niany a iierson 
down lliroiigli llie ngo,s, They have 
known wlint a aluiplierd is mid how 
lie meets every 
'i',::;/:'.,.*.#*:..:',- ■:::■;/ ■ need: o f “ li i s 
sheep. All that 
the .‘Sheep need 
do is to follow. 
Tlie bc.*>t shop- 
- liei'd'owned his 
*/',,: sheep .and doved 
them.'/No
Shady Creek, Keating. :10.09 a.m. 
Rev. J; G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School . ....18.00a.m.
Brentwood .... . . ......11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
Sunday School ......./lO.M a/ra.
VISITORS WELCOME
HOBBY AND And the Opening of GIANT PARADE





GYMKHANA JvilUC /.AO aJv / ■,:''/,':\'CARS'':
STAGE SHOW CYCLES
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CIIllISTADELPHIANS 
Viclorin, cor. King and Blaiushard
Address:
SUNDAY, JUNE 29, 7.30 p.m,
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dir.peiiBnUon of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
TO
gg fllrbitatirttt H
was injured but 
tlint it received 
Ihi; loving can; 
of Hie shepherd, 
V:;,/:No/.sheep '/wan* 
dered from jhe, flock but: the slicp- 
land U^vingl,v acan.htd foi it. utltii 
it was found. Such is a loving 
aheplierd,
'/' Tills vei'se siiya: “The' Lord la my 
ahepiierd,” Truly David ktiew^ great 
comfort as ho knew lie lielonged to 
the Lord arid .«o would be cared for, 
Tliii'i verse can only liring you com­
fort ns yon, like Davkl, yield unto 
Him tlie Uirdsiilp of your life and 













2 p.»n. to G p.m.
Monday
8 p,m
E STAGED ;A.T TWO
lORlAL PARK: :■«-/' ':/;: AT'S
A'AIa ■■ ::/''AwncIay-~“//'///::,■'///;;:,:
AircUery :Show"./' /■'"«/' ;V'.,:■/■::: 2';p.m.—Colwood;'Trall;;'Riders





i.—SANSCHA Queen ' F: 10 a.m.—Pageant Parade
Judging Crowning of Queen
—Hobby and Crnlbs a
Siditoy Day Program
Show AT SIDNEY POST OFFICE—Tuesday
M: 6.30 p.m.—Changing of the Guard—




Rector, Rev. Roy MelvtUo,





















7,30 p,m.--EvmigeIi.>5tlti Service. 
WeiliH'Hday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
mooting,
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young PooplcB 
— Everyone Welcome —






AT THE COMMUNITY HALL TUESDAY NIGHT, JULY Isl
THE CULMINATION OF FOUR Days OF FESTIVITY
Door Prize of a Holiday in Hawaii for Two!
: BEACON AVENUE •.
Faatnri Rev.W, P, Morton.
SERVICES; Siuuhiy, Jane 20 
Morning;
10 on mnFj.'! soiiooi. fw oil
/'■ nges..,, ./■/'■
11.00 Rev, David Sliinoy, Misi- 
fiionary eleol for Japan, 
Evening!
: 7.30 "HLESHINd ON .THE .
BEAni>"-A centenary 
. mcsf,age. ..
You will enjoy Uic 
community (rtiiglng,
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INSULATING GREENHOUSES 
Not much is known about the sub­
ject of insulating gi’eenhouses with 
plastic sheeting, nevertheless many 
individuals who own a greenhouse 
have wondered at one time or an­
other just what are the pros and 
cons. Usually it's the arguments 
“for” that are stressed. It is inter­
esting, therefore, to learn something 
about the other side of the story and 
especially from experts in the green­
house building trade. In this con­
nection the following item fi'om a 
trade journal should be of interest 
to local greenhousemen even though 
the facts presented do not apply to 
the same extent in our balmy cli­
mate as they do elsewhere on the 
continent.




down and out through the glass laps 
and there is no serious dripping. 
With a sheet of plastic, however, the 
condensation can not get out that 
way but it apt to drip. This can be­
come a serious factor with certain 
crops.
A third factor to be considered is 
the fact that, even if a .snow load 
does damage the greenhouse, it will 
put a more or less opaque blanl?et 
over the roof, thus putting the crop 
in the dark for as long as the snow 
lays there.
Those are the disadvantages of in­
sulation. Wliether it is feasible to in­
sulate and in that way save on heat­
ing depends on the kind of green­
house, the location and the crop.
It is most desirable to insulate the 
gables, vertical side walls and
transparent plastic offers the ad- i places where the snow load will not
vantage of a substantial saving in 
the grower’s heat bill. There are 
also disadvantages and these should 
be considered if the grower is think­
ing about insulation.
In dealing with this question, one 
should remember that the basic idea 
underlying the construction of a 
greenhouse is that it be the lightest 
possible structure, with as few and 
as small shade-casting members as 
possible so as to let in as much as 
possible of the available sunlight. 
The greenhouse is built light be­
cause it is not necessary to put the 
strength into a greenhouse that one 
would put into an opaque-roof build­
ing, for a heated greenhouse melts 
the snow on the roof so fast that it 
seldom accumulates to any great 
depth.
Glass is the limiting strength fac­
tor in many cases, even if not di­
rectly, .since if a roof bends a little 
with a snow load the glass immedi­
ately cracks letting the snow fall 
through and taking load off.
The best greenhouses are built to 
carry a snow load of between 1214 
and 15 pounds per square foot. 
There is a safety factor or two in 
the design and experience has
gather.
PULLETS
A recent bulletin released by the 
Experimental Farm at Brandon 
contains useful information for poul­
try men on methods of rearing I’e- 
placement pullets.
Under normal Canadian condi­
tions the range rearing of replace­
ment stock is the most practical. 
Range is not essential, however, as 
pullets can be raised equally well in 
confinement. With present knowledge 
of nutrition, feed can be fortified 
with the nutrients pasture is de­
pended on to supply.
Tests at the Brandon Farm show 
that egg production of birds raised 
on range and in confinement are 
comparable. The range reared, al­
though one-quarter of a pound 
heavier at the end of the laying 
year, required one tenth of a pound 
more feed to produce a dozen eggs.
Confinement rearing finds its 
place where more than one flock of 
replacement pullets are raised each 
year, where flock size is inhibited 
by the cost or availability of land or 
where predators are a problem.
Range rearing has advantages 
over confinement rearing from the
William Joseph Walker, who was 
born in Jersey, Channel Islands, in 
1883, and who came with his family 
at the age- of nine to Martindale 
Road, Saanichton, passed away in 
Rest Haven hospital on Friday, 
June 20.
The late Mr. Walker was employ­
ed as fireman and engineer on the 
V. & S. Railway from 1903 until the 
closing of the line in 1919, later 
working as locomotive engineer on 
logging railways at Lake Cowichan 
and Coldstream. He was a member 
of Far West Lodge No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, Victoria.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. S. 
R. Anderson, Sidney, and Mrs. Eva 
Butclier. Tacoma.
Funeral services were held at 
j Sands Funeral Chapel on Monday, 
June 23, with Rev. C. F. Orman 
officiating, and H. C. Shade, John 
Pow, William Munro, William Pol­
lard, G. R. Wood and John Ashley 
acting as pallbearers. Interment 
was at Royal Oak.
Regiiiifms kmei At 
C@iitr@!!liig ilk Laks Area
—Seek Orderly Use Of Park
Greater awareness of the status of Elk Lake-Beavei 
Lake area as a park has been evidence in the recommencla- 
tions to be forwarded to Saanich council. Control of the 
access roads parking and the imposition of a curfew aie 
among the proposals made by the Parks and Beaches 
committee recently.
The committee has prepared 12 
recommendations for the control of 
the area. Of this number, four are 
specifically directed towards achiev­
ing a greater degree of orderliness 
in the park. The call for the clo­
sure of the park at 11 p.m.; parking 
of cars only in permitted areas, and 
the exclusion of vehicles from trails 




Gulf Island Ferry Company Ltd. 
played host on June 18 to crew 
members, company shareholders, 
and friends, when nearly 300 board­
ed the Motor Princess, biggest of 
the company’s three ships, for a 
cruise and barbecue. The well or­
ganized party travelled to Lyall 
Harbor, beauty spot on Saturna 
Island, where James Campbell was 
the head chef for a delectable lamb 
barbecue. Among many distinguish­
ed guests were Hon. Lyle Wicks, 
minister of labor, and Hon. Leslie 
Peterson, minister of education. 
Sloping green fields facing the
liquor at any time within the park 
and the specific prohibition of 
rowdyism of any kind.
Other recommendations brought 
in include a ban on picking flowers 
or the removal of any vegetation; 
prohibition of fires; elimination of 
the habit of leaving litter about the 
grounds and strict requirement that 
trash cans be used for the purpose; 
a strong caution to the public 
against the use of bottles of any 
kind to avoid the perils of broken
glass and the frequent accident 
which occur each year as a direct 
result.
Launching of power boats from I within the park is among the 
' hibitions sought; hunting, shooting 
and camping will be prohibited; 
dogs to be allowed only on leash 
and under control, while horses will 
be permitted only in certain areas 
and not allowed in the picnic or 
bathing areas or in the concessions. 
The new rules are aimed at pro­
viding greater safety and improved 
facilities while, at the same tinte, 
controlling abuses of the park which 
have been the subject of consider­
able concern by residents of the dis­
trict.
Increased awareness of the situ­
ation has followed the establishment 
of the park area on a sound basis 




Funeral services were held in Vic­
toria on Friday, June 20, for Mrs. 
Julia Ann Ricketts, who passed 
away in her 94th year.
Well-known in the North Saanich 
district for many years, Mrs. 
Ricketts was a member of the I.O.- 
D.E., past commander and life 
member of the Women’s Benefit 
Association, and charter member, 
past president, and life member of 
the Women's Auxiliary to the Pro 
Patria Branch, Canadian Legion.;
Survivors include six sons, H. L. 
Ricketts, Sidney; Roland, Frederick 
and Lawrence, Victoria; Victor, 
Honolulu and Bert, San Jose, and 
two daughters, Mrs. George Pinger, 
San Francisco, and Mrs. A. Bar-. 
stein, Daly City, Calif.
setting sun overlooking a sea
shown that these give us an extra
load capacity of another 10 pounds 
'. ^perToot.
Although a new house can carry 
much snow load, and a sheet of plas­
tic under the glass will diminish the 
heat loss by an - amount ? up^ to; 40 
' per cent; There is the matter of the 
banding of the roof bars under the 
;; load, causing glass breakage:
Anot’ner disadvantage is that: 
condensation inside. Greenhouses 
are built so that coridehsation oh
standpoint of lower disease inci­
dence and fewer problems with can­
nibalism. The old bhlief that pasture 
reduces total feed consumption is 
hot always true; The birds make 
maximum use of pasture only when 
restricted feeding is ^practised: In 
rearing experiments at Brandon 
birds fed to appetite on alfalfa rahge 
consumed, equally as much feed as 
birds; reared in confinement but the 
tests did show; th at when;; good pas­
ture is available" feed v can be re
glass, formed the peaceful setting 
as visitors arrived on Wednesday 
; evening. The appreciation of. ^ 
ferry company employees was ex­
pressed by Doug Dane, while Rev, 
C. G. McKenzie, in his usual humor-- 
ous style, spoke on behalf of their 
guests.
Gavin Mouat thanked the people 
of Saturna for the fine meal, which 
included barbecued lamb, Spanish 
rice, salad, cookies and ice cream.
the underside - of ^ the glass runs | stricted by 25 to 30 per cent .without
B U I L D IN G BAR GAIN S
12 X 20 GARAGE, complete........................................ ............$146.50
SCK^IEN DOOUS h.:...-
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. r J : Phone 5-2486
A recent - - Governrheht ; survey | 
showing family- food expenditure^ 
per person per week -in five major
Canadian " cities : indicates that ; ap- :
prpximately 15 per cent of total food 
:expenditure: was allotted to dairy 
products.
affecting : the - future laying house 
performance j of ■ the pullets. This 
f^eL ol-feed‘^estricdon^;W^ 
posed on confinement reared birds 
resulted in lowered production dur­
ing the laying year and a failure to 













The first femmme way to apply deodorant: 
■wiXh. soft, sweet, gentle satin I
new
Now you can get 
. perfect'24 hour protec­
tion'with a soft, luxu- 
xious satin sponge. Inohard, cold feeling—no
messy drip p ip g o r
lotion stickiness. 
Covers more com­




a ’womair s 
teiider skii
MOWI .fs-om the Most. 




NAIL POLISH and LIPSTICK
not a dye or rm§e
L Good «plngJ you'll love It...
lie’ll love It... 
never before a look 
so fresh
NEW! Stand-up package! 
NEW! Flowing texture! 
NEWi Tfangy taste!
NEW! Cleans taster!
- m \ -
'it’s simpler 
than setting yoiir hairl^V
Splllpriil Nail Polish.............. .
PoailPolish,,,,.........,......-- W
Shoor Lanolin Lipstick............. . 75jf
Doslpoi’s Case Lipstick,.......... .$1.(10
MEW! RICHARD MUDMUT
EG«G YCREWiE;
It’s a great: beer - Tight, snioolh and
saiisfving. Best of all ils B.C.,, s
only (tillbenlic Centennial beer lo
appmpriate for friemlly hrispifality 
'T'year,b;uA\Vfnjlcf it'T \
''-'’your supply jBhoenix, T ..;y^
N Ypinlitv beer sinec 1858,










... (lie inBi'cilicnt thni 
reiains nntunibhnir oils. 
LeavestAt hair muiiaBe*; 
able, supple as silk. : -
AND Ntw *
TipV'l Iftf -'*■ ^ ,
kiiOHolcri, >.
Enriflu, niscUiM, orid find turltl
surin. vwy otmir;
y:-; Wiivlna toiiwo
: 1,11,10(111 ;h‘r.nti,d fnd hifiAr*.
V ' Nr. I'\. . ..; . ....... .lOMiriuti*
.: Wnv,rtij
It's Wonderful For 
Kiddies, Too!
1BIIW 01
PhMnix.DiviMmi - Lucky BonerFrewcrbyUd. .VlliwI’n«niX,l.nVtMUU - ...... ........
.TWMdRilisemfittt uiot lulhliilitHf (hsgiF4>)l titi wuw ^ b lUJI
SMBSITB.
Store Hours; 9 tf.m. to B p.m.— Sundays HoUdtiVB* Hoon to 3 p»m,
m.i,
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Hi 5(i . H! H: Hi
When ^ritash Columbia Was ^orn
Innumerable references have been made in publications 
throughout the province and in some across the nation 
regai-ding the early days of the development of this west­
ern-most province of Canada. The centennial committee of 
the provincial government has compiled a comprehensive 
history of the province, taking geographical and chrono­
logical divisions. This history will be published in part 
in serial form in ensuing issues of The Review.
CHAPTER I
HARDSHIP AND STRIFE 
Adventure dogged every step of 
British Columbia’s early explorers.
They faced the fury of the sea, the 
threat of scurvy, the terror of In­





A fern that is gi’owing fast and 
needs more dirt around it should not 
be kept in a small pot. Replant the 
whole thing in a larger pot, or sap- 
arate it into two plants.
ftm and INDUSTRIAL
sistance of sheer mountains and 
roaring rivers.
Nootka, our earliest settlement, 
once brought great nations to the 
brink of war.
Yet, at the time, none guessed the 
real potential of the new land. The 
first Europeans to come here sought 
only a faster route between Europe 
and the Orient. That they eventu­
ally stayed was only due to discov­
ery of one of the west coast’s lesser 
bounties—furs.
Sir Francis Drake in his Golden 
Hind was thought to be the first. 
After rounding the Horn in 1579, and 
tired of putting Spaniards to the 
blade from Chili northward, he 
sought to retuim to England by the 
North-West Passage, if such existed.
Landing north of San Francisco, 
lie claimed that coast for England; 
New Albion he called it. He is 
thought to have sailed as far north 
as Vancouver Island waters before 
returning south, rounding Cape of 
Good Hope and seeking home. 
DISCREDITED
History disci'edits the Spaniards 
Maldonada and de Fonte, as also 
de Fuca who claimed in 1592 to have 
penetrated the strait which now is 
named for him.
Despite these accounts, no one 
was given credit for landing bn what 
is now British Columbia until an-
CHAMOIS GLOVES 
To clean chamois gloves make a 
strong suds of white castile soap. 
Dissolve one tea.spoonful of borax in 
one-half-pint hot water and add this 
to one quart of the suds. When cold, 
put gloves on hands and wash gently 
in the same manner as washing the 
hands. Rinse in - the same way. 
When dry, rub between the hands to 
soften.
He^s A Wizard




to the marine and 
automotive trades for 
all electrical and 
electronic work. 




tors, Carburetters, ^ 
etc.''-J
All types of comiriuni- 
cations equipment - 
and navigational aids 
installed, serviced 
: and overhauled. ^ ^
You Are Invited To "






other 200 years elapsed, when Capt. 
James Cook, R.N., sailed into 
Nootka Sound on Vancouver Island’s 
west coast in 1778.
Russians had come close. Fifty 
years earlier, Peter the Great sent 
Vitus Bering, a Dane, to search out 
the eastern limits of Russia. He 
tried three times before leading a 
two-ship force of 600 men to within 
sight of Alaska’s Mount Elias on the 
Both parallel of latitude. His sec­
ond ship, captained by one Chirikoff 
came south and landed at Sitka. A 
fur trade developed and Russian 
vessels were regular callers. 
EMBOLDENED
The Spanish, emboldened by their 
looting of the wealth of Mexico and 
South America, cruised this coast 
also in this period, but there is no 
acceptable record in British his­
tories, of any landings before Cook 
came.
Spain loftily claimed all the west­
ern seaboard, recalling that in 1493, 
Pope Alexander VI had granted the 
Dons half the world. In 1774 Spain 
sent Juan Perez to make sure no 
one else was trespassing. He was to 
explore all territory south of the 
Russian ports.
His ship Santiago saw from the 
sea, the summit of San Christobal 
in the Queen Charlottes. He charted 
Dixon Inlet and some Alaskan 
shores, then coming . south passed 
Cape Estevan on Vancouver Island. 
An attempted landing was foiled by 
storm. But Indians came out to the 
Santiago to trade.
3G-FOOTERS
In 1775 the Santiago and the Son­
ora, tiny ships barely' 36 feet in 
length and 12 feet abeam, came 
north again from Mexico.
They stopped off on what is now 
the coast of Washington and sent 
seven men ashore for food and 
water. They; landed bn an island, 
once named the Isle of Sbrrows and 
later Destruction Island. The names 
are ' apt because all seven were 
slaughtered by Indians.
' This ' discouragement ' kept the 
Spaniards at sea apparently until 
they reached Alaska and there a 
cross was planted at Port Bucareli. 
Still no European foot ashbre in B.C. 
(To Be Continued)
Philosopher, poet, musician, art 
critic, historian, naturalist, public 
speaker, actor, book reviewer and
In and
.GROUND TOWN
Continued from Page Two
'mathematician—Lister Sinclair is 
well qualified as host of the CBC 
radio series. Science Review. Broad­
cast Tuesday on the Trans-Canada 
Network, the 30-minute program 
considers a wide variety of scientific 
subjects in layman’s terms.
f sli aii|'€lisps
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One' Block off Cook St.
" Free’n - Easy - Parking^-—
is now 13 feet high and still growing.
On June 11, Mrs. W. Robb, Third 
St., entertained mothers and. their 
children on the occa.sion of her 
daughter’s sixth birthday. Games 
were played and refreshments serv­
ed. Guests were Mrs. C. Inkster 
and daughter, Cathie; Mrs. Gordon 
Hulme and Leslie, Mrs. P. Morris 
and Cathie and Connie, Mrs. R. 
Tucker and Pamela. Duane Service 
and Maureen Camnbell. Five other 
little friends were invited but due to 
illnnss were unable to attend. Mrs. 
N. West and Mrs. E. Breckenridge 
were also present.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Allen and two 
children, Dehby and Tommv. left' 
Monday for their home in Calgary 
after an enjoyable holiday with the' 
former’.s oarents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Allen, Henry Ave.
Mrs. D. Robinson, Gray’s Auto 
Court, is still a patient at Rest' 
Haven hospital.
Mrs. Carmichael and Mrs. F. W. 
Sealey entertained at the home of 
the latter at Patricia Bay Airport in' 
honor of Miss Nbrma Carmichael, 
who celebrated her birthday, June' 
22. : As the honored guest is inter­
ested in flying, a beautifully decor J 
ated cake topped with a miniature 
airplane centred ' the table, i Approx­
imately 20 guests were piresent. L ';
McEachren of New': 
Westminster arrived this 5 week;' W 
visit her Jriends,' Mr. and'VMrsl^G^; 
Hulme, Beaufort Road.
Mrs. Ada. Jarrett recently return-' 
ed to her home on Dencrbss Terrace 
/after yisiting - her son in/ Orinda; 
Calif; :Mrs;/ Jarrett, who at one 
time lived .in California, saw more, 
on her trip this time than she ever 
did while in residence. She visited' 
flower exhibitions, rbse gardens and 
many interesting places in Sari 
Francisco. :'■'■,//
Mrs. W. Robb, Third St., gave a 
garden party in honor, of her daugh­
ter, Alison, who celebrated her 
ninth birthday on June 23. A trea­
sure hunt and games were played, 
and refreshments including birthday 
cake enjoyed. Invited guests were 
Peri Wright, Robin Dawson, Gail 
Smith, .lulie Cox, Trudy Gokiert, 
Suzan Mutch, Mamie Konotski, 
Caroline Sutherland, Enid Christian 
and Joan Alexander.
A family reunion was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kirk, Third 
St., during the past week. Visitors 
included J. P. Kirk and son, Ted, 
from Denman Island; Mrs. F. 
Broadtoot of Burnaby, and Mr. nnd 
Mrs. D. S, Kirk of Winnipeg. Mass 
Judy Kirk is nccornbanylng lier bro­
ther to Dennmn Island, where she 
will spend tlie .summer h(jliday.s,
SOLVE 
A CRIME
YOU .ARE THE DETECTIVE 
You gaze down at the body of 
Robert Melton, nationally famous 
polo-playing millionaire, lying on the 
floor of the stable. His face has 
been horribly disfigured by the 
marks of a horseshoe. The round 
part of the shoe has left a deep, im­
pression in the skull, the heels have 
torn away part of his jaw.
You pick up a half-smoked cigar­
ette lying near his hand, and then 
walk over to the stall which houses 
Melton’s favorite horse.
“He’s plenty bad-tempered,” says 
trainer Bill Scoggs, “but I never 
thought he’d kick Mr. Melton.” 
“Wlien you found Melton lying
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
SCRATCHED WALL PAPER 
For wall paper that has been 
scratched, moisten a scrap ef the 
paper which has been saved and 
carefully scrape off the coloring 
with a thin knife-blade. Apply this 
to the scratch and when dry, the 
mark will not be noticeable..
SC.ALP VENTILATION 
See that the hair is ventilated 
occasionally to keep the scalp 
healthy. A sun-bath is important, 
and this should be done at least 
once or twice a week to keep the 
hair in good condition,
there, did you touch anything?” you 
ask.
“No, I just quieted the horse 
down, and moved him into this stall.
I was afraid he might kick him 
again.”
Later you question the grief- 
stricken widow.
“I told him not to be so careless 
with that horse,” she exclaims. 
“We had lots of arguments about 
that and about his polo. We had a 
little quarrel this evening, just be­
fore he went out to visit the stable. 
We were supposed to attend the 
opera together, and when he didn’t 
immediately return to the house, I 
went out to look for him. I met 
Scoggs on his way to the house with 
the horrible nev/s!”
“As it so happens,” you then say, 
“the horse is innocent in this case. 
Your husband was murdered!”
Why do you say this?
SOLUTION
The position of the horseshoe 
mark on Melton’s face has made 
you suspicious. A horse always 
kicks up, and the round part of the 
shoe could not, therefore, have been 
at tlie top of Melton’s skull. You 
suspect that someone struck Melton 
a terrific blow with a horseshoe, but 
neglected to consider the correct 
position of the shoe.
Wednesday, June 25, 1958.
-■/:///'//"/''//^/^-/'.At; A'new/lowTrice-.''
Ideal for wafer lines; sprinkling systems or irriga­
tion. Durable, light; easy to handle.
A4-in. 75-ib. P.S.I.;Plastic Pipe. Per 
;/%-in./ 75-lb. P,S.I. Plastic Pipe. / Per i
In full coils, less 10'^^ .
CAPITAL moN & mrm ltd.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phone: 5-9703
;pATROMZE)RE¥’IEV¥:
A-iIjewei/ and septic tank
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
' '/;Efficient-'.Service',.\/^
:/ : 7: // / “We/Cover •tho Entire islaind” ;■/: .• • :
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS
AND DRAmS




Get sot for your greatest holiday ever — right here in B.C. during Centennial Sunimor! Wherever 
you do, you’ll be a part of the incrrymaking, the gay-tompered good times and 
special events of our/province’s one hundredth birthday party! Better plan your trip or itinerary 
so you’ll see all, do all (luring Centennial Summer! /
mEDHATIONS AND SPECIAL EVliNTS Ugn THE^^ MAKL THIS SUMAAIilt LONG REMEMlilErtED!
July:- AuBUSti I' Tlieatro Unilor tho Moon, OiR Eddy (West Rnvolstoko)
July It V Lamb Borbccuo. SaUima Island.
T«ily It . Dominion Day Colebralion, Open Golf Tournamonl,Horso Show,loBBOfs'Sports, Duncan,
/tug. 9i
, luly It : ; : Lancloy. / /
; July 1i;^ Water Festival, Hnlfmoon Bay, ^7 ' \
July It • : Monster Centennial Frocrammo, Horse Show, Stock Car
^ ^ Races, FoIkDanpIriu, Paijonnt, Quesnel.
/July.It , Oldtimors' Day, OpeninBof Historical Display, Osoyoo.s,j, 
/ luly 1 ■ 4s / Faeiflo lnlernatlonfir,Yachting Regatta, Vancouvos'. ", 
/ July 1 /• lloiiio Week aiid Golden Spiko Days, Rovolsloko, /'
July 0 • 12i B.C. Lawn Bowling Championships, Vancoiivor,
/ July lOt / ( '// Symphony Cdhccrt, Biitcharl Gardens, Victoria, /
July 12t / ! Rodeo, Barbocuo, Dance,70 Mile House and Watch Lake
; July 105 / Intornalional Cruiser Race, Victoria,
July IBt
' Barbociio, Barkorvillo..; /
Fishing Derby, Sports, "Par,ido of Iho Conliiry", ; 
CoroM.ilion of Centennial Queen, Folk Dancing, Klon- 
. ;;•': .. dyke Nilo,/Kiislo.'.
Aug. 10:' Dodicallon of S.S,"Maylo" .is "Knolonay Lnko Museum",
Oarbociio, Kaslo,
Aiig. 11s ; ' Hobby Sliow, Pol Show, Auto Rodeo, Fldwor Sliow,
"•:•> ^'DanCO, Jfaslo.;
Aug. 11 • lOt Kelowna Inicrnalinnal Rognttn, Canadian Clnimpionship 
";/■ Powor Boat Racos and Canadinn‘Championship Water
if:Skilng:Evnnls,,Kelowna,-:.
Aug. IS ■ tCi / B,C. Swimming Championships, Eihpire Pool, U.O.C., / // 
•Vancouver,,,
Aug. 10 «Sopl, 1: Pacilio National Exliiblllon, Vancouver. - 
Aug,; iaf ; ;r lt,C, Central Interior. Centennial,Golf Trail, Kamloops. 
Aug. lO • 23t: Babe Ruth Lillie League 1958 World Series', Vancouver. 
Aug. 22 < 24t ; Contonninl Rogalta,Harrison Hot Springs.
are automatic on 
new electric ranges!
Landing ot Royar Englrioors, Salute to Westminster
. , ,« «« /Regiment, Now.Wostminskr,^ , . Aug, 22 > 241 Ogopono Open Golf Tourriommit and Interior Centennial
July 18 • 19t Poachimul Jubilee^ and (lonlonnial Colobralions, Old
Aug. 23 •Sept. It Basoball, Dances, Snorts. Conducted Tour of old Work 
ings and Gold Panning, Batkervlllo,
Aug. 2St dificlai Ocdicatlori of Conlonnlal Stadium, Parade,
Highland Games, B.C. Jimior^ Juvenile and Midget 
Truck and Field Championships, Princo Gcorgu.
Aug, 23 • 27a CaitiVlian Lawn Bowling Championships, Victoria,
Aug. 25 . 27i
July 19i Fnstern Cricket League vs, M.ainland league, Brockton
•" •''Point,'-Vancouver,''';:/•-.
July 10 • Aug. IBi First Vancouver Intornatlonal Foslival, Vancouver.
July 25 • 20: exhibition of Paintings by .Sir Winston Churchill,
Vancouver Art G,iHeiy, Vancouver.
'"/July 26t/ :,' ‘'/Highland,Games, Victoria. ' '7-;
July 26i Opening of Conlennlai Park, Rogatia, Parade, lland
Concert, Dance, Fireworks, Invcrmoie.
' 'J«ly'2(5* Aug, 1, Navy Week, Victoria. " '
' July 20 • Aug. 2i Canadian Lawn Tennis Championships, Vancouver. .
July 31 ‘ Aug. 2i Coiiwx Valley Fall Fair at tho Now Ccntermlal Park,
/.•;•'!:•".'•• '/Courtenay, •••;: ,•'"••/::;' ■/.•••/••''. '••/.;/•■/• '•,. "/" '•,,./,-:
',//'''Ttie;victoria/Gikdiotus: Soclely'Anmiai Show,' Vklcfia,''/' / 
/ Aug. 1 • 23t / Conducted Tours of Old and Now Placer Claims,with
,:;'Grr|d Pamiing, Oarkervillo.:/
Centennial Celebrations, Stampede, Rodeo, Spences 
..-.•Bridge.;;-.:
opening of Ccnlennial Museum, Potlatch, Raising of 
Totem Pole, Prince Rupert. /
"-•.'Peach'Foitival, Pentictwr,‘•••‘"' •'-‘- '•‘'i-?“
Ouesnd Trail Riders, Srjuaie Dance CompcHHon,
Aug. 25 . 29: 
Aug. 26 ,r 28t
C.inarll.m Senior Sailing Championships, North Americ,an 
' Championships, VIclona, . ; ,; /
North American Junior Sailing Olinmpionships, 
Vancouver."-'-' -■ ' ‘
McBride and District Fall Fair and Rodeo, Opening ot 
Health Unit, Sports Day, Fireworks, Street Dancing,
'•,; .•:: .••'„,■ .;.,•• , .■•;• •/ McBride.' , '-,:ii■',•••'..,•i‘.■'. ',. ••
Aug. 27 •,Sept, 1«$50,000 D.C. Centennial Open Golf Tournanienl,
„•., .••;.., ,, V,nWul(VUI, .•, • , , •-•'.■.. • •
Aug. 26 •Sept, It Prince George Agricultural and Industrial Fair, ^ ^ 
Prince Goorgo,. - ••-••.,
; Aug. 30‘• Sept; It Tyco Derby, Port Alberni. ' /
'Ai!t‘'39'If' S.iaeiHilon'Fall Fair, CenUnny Cctebratlcnt,'' '
.-. .-.•ii-■ . ‘ Saanichton,; ■
Aog, 30 . Sept It Klantlyke Centennial CclcbrallMi, Harrison Hot Sprisap 
Aug. 30•Sept. It CentennialCoicbralions,Golden.
Aug. Sit 'Ti'onlier Days", Kispiox iftiJ Hwelton.
New System Of 
Teaching English 
In SchooW^^^
A rc|)ort wliich will riuncnlly 
niorllfy ilia imioliing of EnRliali in 
B.C, scIidoIh will 1)0 fllitciimiod lU n 
Bomiiuri In nppliod; lingnistioH, .Tuly 
■I nnd .5, (ii tlio B.C. Toncher.s’ Fcci- 
oi'aiion BnildiniL iRHi West Sovonth, 
Vanconver,/"/'./"/.
Two Univornity of ,B.C./pi'ofo.s,sora 
will .spank at the soniinnr/which will. 
diHoiisa the voaultn of a two-yanr 
dtiidy by the B.C. Tanclioim’ Fodcr- 
atloii llngnistlcH coniinitloo, /
/ The committeo is convinced that 
in llitjno.xt;10 years the tonclvinR of 
Enijlish will 1)0 radienny modified 
by discovorios in; till) field of linirii” 
Istics, A tenlntivo, plan of now tench* 
iiiR methods and an ontlino of the 
work rlone In tlio lingnislicK field will 
he (lencrlhed at tlio Hoininar, 
PAHTICIPANTS
.Speakers and dlsinmaion lenders 
are; Dr, J, 0. St, Cloir-Soliel, head 
of the department ot Slavonic stnd> 
It'S, UH.C.; Honnld Baker, of the 
U.B.C, EiiBliHli department; James 
Sandisnn, of tho Englisli department 
of Waterloo College, University of 
Western Ontnrlo. and Donald biisli" 
wootl-.Joiios, Vice-principal of ingle- 
Vi'ciod junior liiiiti school a'hd chair* 
mnn of the B.C.T.F, linguistics 
committee.'••■ -•'• - •
OWLS AUK NOT'/''' -'/"' 
SCUUKClIUltS/;.„/.:/•„-'•'•
Screech owls do not nereeeii, Tiiey 
have a .soft qnaverlnK call. Owls 
are niu blind in daytime Tint prefer 
to hunt at ditfik nr early dawn when 
their enormmm eyes give them nn 










+st»Af •Yprr* Ins'f i *3
JuBt IlUo tho oven, tho now toi) unit 
on today'a clcctdc rangca cooks 
automatically - at tho prcciao 
tomporaturo you choose. And whom 
food Is cooked jnat the way you want 
iti you can rutt iiio autunintio burner 
to koop it warm until you’ro ready 
servo it. You’ll find this ufliofiil 
fcaturo Is a real help and adds so 
inucli to your cooking ploasuro.
L4't fourappItadUDi Ueatar fttiaw yatt thtii
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WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK, ONE 
day per week. Sidney 318K. 26-1
BOARD AND ROOM FOR YOUNG 
bank clerk. Sidney 193. 26-1
DUTCH PAINTER REQUIRES 
work. 982 Fourth St. Sidney 364X.
23tf
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN 
my own home, also do laundry and 
ironing. Keating 8M. 25-2
WOMAN TO HELP IN HOUSE. FOR 
particulars. Phone: Sidney 504Q.
aRT-TIME SUMMER WORK BY h school girl. Phone: Sidney 
;08Y after 4 p.m. 24-26
FOR SALE — SPACE IN THESE 
columns, ithe best buy for tiie job! 
Sell it — buy it — exchange it; 
through a Review classified.
ELDERLY PENSIONER OR MID- 
dle-aged person to prepare lunch 
and dinner and tidy-up home for 
bachelor. A good woman, music­
ally inclined with I.Q.; no chatter­
box. Apply Box W, Review. 26-1
A--K 0\"EN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
IMMEDIATELY, PROPERTY, ONE 
acre or less with or without small 
cottage with water available. Not 
waterfront but with view of water 
on southern end of Galiano or 
North Pender Island. Mrs. R. F. 
Taylor, 1480 Cariboo Rd., R.R. 8, 
New Westminster, B.C. 26-1
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
200 FEET ON WEILER AVE., SID- 
ney. Beautifully treed, seaview, 
water, etc., or will sell 100 feet. 
No down payment to builders. 
Phone owner, Keating 221Y. 26-1
UMBRELLA TENT, $20; 12-FOOT 
boat, needs painting, $25. Phone 
Sidney 313Y. 26-1
WASHING MACHINE, SINGER 
sewing machine (treadle), ice box, 
new cottage Rockgas range, cir­
culating wood heater for workshop. 
Planet Junior cultivator. Sidney 
514F. 26-1
CHERRIES—SIDNEY 22. 26-1
WANTED — A BUYER — A \T1N- 
dor. There i.s no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
PRICED TO SELL QUICK: SOFA- 
bed, in new condition; kitchen 
table, Arborite top, chrome finish, 
new, 4 chairs; gate-leg extension 
dinette table, 2 chairs; drop-leaf 
kitchen table; 2 kitchen chairs; 
kitchen arm chair; traditional- 
style desk chest; chest drawers; 
iron bed, spring, “Perfect Sleeper” 
mattress; iron bed, spring and 
spring-filled mattress; white dres­
ser; folding cot and mattress; 
chesterfield; large armchair; 2 
electric heaters; plumbers’ tools; 
fishing tackle; 100 ft. ’A-in. brass 
tubing. G. B. East, Ebor Terrace.
26-1
VISIT HANDY ANDY’S TRADING 
Post, Mills Road. Phone: Sidney 
1-M. 2Gl£
Fantasy of Mice
But She'd iather Play Jack and Jill
ONE DAY LATE
Owing to the July 1 holiday next 
I Tuesday the next issue of The Re­
view will be published on .July 3, 
instead of Wednesday, July 2.
STRAWBERRIES — PICK YOUR 
own. Phone: Sidney 516Y. 26-1
“BURPEE” ARISTOCRAT COOK- 
er-canner, also “Burpee” can 
sealer. Sidney 102M. 2C-1

















. FOR, HIRE;-; :■
Exca,vations . - Backfills , 
Roads Made .- Land Cleared
Royal Oak , 9-1884
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Have your Cabinets done now. 
Make use of our easy 
Budget Terms.
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
We Make Anything in Wood. 
SIDNEY 651
BLACK COCKER PUPS, 5 WEEKS 
old, male $5, female $3. Sidney 
84H. 26-1
UPRIGHT MILTON PIANO, ROSE- 
wood, 60 ins. wide, 48 ins. high. 
Full iron frame, overstrung, under 
damper, $200. Keating 70R. 26-1
TRANSPORTATION
:B.:;BUITK*ipYKl^
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home Finishing.) 
Panelling. ; -
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
trade and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy : and ; Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
. . Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized ageiit for collection 
and delivery of T.CA.. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
■ Sidney andAirport.; ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
(((V ;-Lv;Courteous;;Service
8 ACRES STANDING HAY. PHONE 
Sidney 516Y. 26-1
TRILITE LAMP, NEW UPHOL- 
stered armchair; Fischer piano, 
excellent tone; walnut magazine 
rack; combination radio and 3- 




FORD — EDSEL 





LADIES’ - GENT’S - CHILDREN’S 
Full assortment of Canvas Shoes 
for the Whole Family.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney




and GENERAL REPAIRS 
SAW FILING-
Delivery
Graham Ave, Sidney 152W
BRICKLAYING 
STONE WORK 




; . MINIMUM: RATES ■ 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 








57 CHEV. Convertible, radio and 
heater. Look A-1. Only_...$2595 
57 FORD 2-door, radio, heater, sig­
nals. A-1 , ,,:$2095
57 MONARCH Lucerne 4-Door, fully 
equipped. Was $3,695. Now $3395 
56 CHRYSLER 4-Door Sedan, air 
cond., automatic, signals, tutone. 
A-1. Was $3,095. Now .....$2995 
56 STUDE. Flight Hawk 2-Door, 
heater, overdrive. A-1 j.....$1995
; NATIONAL ■
M(^
Ford - Edsel V 




';;New McCulloch Chaiii; Saws ;;: 
; trom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for/-sale.
do ast P ow er M acliih es Ltd.
'/ 2225 Government Street
/-'''Victoria, 'B'C.'r''.':-;';/..
DAN'S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Wener Rd., Sidney, Phone 173 
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
UEOAL and AliCOlINTING
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Pl.ones! Sidney 120 and 44I429 
VIetorla Office! Central Biilldlim
: HOTELS — ■ RESTAI.lIlANTa
BEACON CAFE
We serve C’hlnehe Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Piieaaant, 





AtnK).sphevi:“ of Real Haspliallty 
■ - .; Moderato'/.RulcH.;;;'




PA.PERHANG ing AND 







SHOAL BAY LUMBER CO, 
Phone: Sidney 580T daytime; 
Evenings ;424M or 338X
19tf






A June Price 
Reduction Event!
53 PONTIAC De luxe siian: ■ L 
/ Was $1245./ FIESTA.:, //// ; .. $1195
52 CHEVROLET;Tiidor Sedan: „//
Was $995. FIESTA..................$845
53 STUDEBAKER Champibh. : / '
: W
53 PONTIAC Tudor; custom radio, 
tritone maroon and ivory. Was 
$1295. FIESTA-::;, / ..$1145
53 METEOR Sedan. Lie. 45-033:
Was $1295. FIESTA... . .: _ .$1145 




Open Till 9 p.m.
By MADELEINE TILL
Can anyone remember what the 
town-mouse and the country-mouse 
discussed when they visited each 
other? It is a long time since I read 
Aesop, but I have a faint recollec­
tion that they argued about the re­
spective merits of town and country 
life. I wonder what a modern 
Father Town Mouse (F.T.M.) and 
Mother Town Mouse (M.T.M.) talk 
about when F.T.M. comes home 
from work. Maybe their conversa­
tion goes something like this:
M.T.M. Hard day at the office, 
dear?
F.T.M. Not too bad. Old Crabby 
was away sick, and I had to take 
over. What’s new?
M.T.M. Oh, nothing much. Mrs. 
Screecher was at it again for two 
hours this morning, (sigh) Honest,
I wish she’d close her ports before 
she embarks on the high C’s.
F.T.M. A hive has its drawbacks. 
Talking about windows, you should 
see the color the new people in No.
7 have painted theirs, and what a 
state the garden is in, lawn uncut, 
washing all over the place. Sure 
lowers the tone of the neighborhood.
M.T.M. Oh say, Mrs. Brown call­
ed this morning with the twins. 
They are the cutest babies I ever 
saw, with the biggest blue eyes.
F.T.M. That reminds me—I saw 
Miss Forgethmiame in strange 
company at Joe’s this morning. She 
was with that crummy-looking 
smart-aleck from Hunt and Money, 
the real estate firm. She ought to 
have her head examined.
M.T.M. Oh well, no accounting 
for tastes, I guess. Honey; did you 
phone Shorty about coming to help 
me clear out the basement? I don’t 
Avant the fire chief; on my neck: I 
saw Mrs. Pennywise send away caiS 
tonloads of stuff today,/; , ; ; :;;;/
; F.T.M. I ran intd Shorty this 
afternoon./ Says he’s ;too busy, and; 
his; rates have gone up.I pinned his 
ears back, / and 'Told:;that; guy ; he 
isnT;;the "only-pebble bn/ the, beach: ;
/ M.T/M. ‘:Perhaps (the young ; ih 
who wanted to do odd jobs will call 
back.
/ F.T.M. Wliat;: that/ crackpot; with 
the crazy ideas; on; politics?■ ; - /
/ M.T.M. He mayrbe a gobd work-i 
er, and besides,; his yiews won’t 
make much impression on maga­
zines, newspapers and; rubbish, s 
F:T.M. How were things on the 
Weston front? ;
M.T.M. All’s quiet today. I saw 
Mrs. W. go out heavily powdered to 
cover the shiner she must ' 
got in the .shindig last night.
evening Let’s eavesdrop . . . 
M.C.M. Hard day in the garden.
FRED S. TANTGN
110 QiieniiH Ave, - Sidney, W.O, 
IKxtorloiV Jntorlor Piilivtlnff 
, Papni'hlUlfflnR'''- 
Free KNiliviiiteH — Sidney! 035
fill HILLMAN Do Luxe Sc>clan. Two- 
tone, radio, 4.000 miles. Execu­
tive driven. Special...... ,,-$1695
fifi VOLKSWAGEN, Karmann-GIiia, 
luu'dtup, radio, twin aerials. Like
now  $1895
.'iO PLYMOUTH V-8 Station Wagon.
Very clean .. - - ; . $1095
■)« HILLMAN Californian, two-tone, 
blu(j,, grey ' .... /. ■ „ $1395
53 AUSTIN Sedan, two-lone.. .$695;
jf) METROPOLITAN Hardtop, radio, 
’"signalH $1095'
52 STUDEBAKER Chainplan. Hard­




One owner . ; ,: . .
17 WILLY.S Station Wagon




Beacon at Fifth,, Sidney
EI.Ii;CTniCA.L RADIO
FJectricnl ContnuctiWR
Mrtlnknarice •> Alterations 
Fl.xlwres
■— rtoUnia.t,os Free —
R, J. McLELLAN
i0.*>3 Heiu'on, Sidney - I'lunnV 53X
DON MILLER
I'lxporli'nced 1‘nlntcr and 
;,/ Dficornfer':-'





El ,F,OT’lRCAT. OON'l'R.A OTOR 
: "aiasiiheat? Space Iloatln# 
‘'Ta))pan" Built-In Rangoa 







» RadjMUid Fender Repniw 
« Frume and Whect AlSsn- 
'lunul ;'/.;■
» Car Falntlnff 
• Oar llpludstery and Tap 
■: '.Repairs
"No Job Too RarEC or
s
937 View Ht. • - 3.1177




TORTOISE-SHELL CAT, VICINITY 
Ardmore Drive nnd West Rond. 
Sidney .5()5M. 26-1
IN VICINITY OF SIDNEY, BROWN 
wallet, containing driver’s license. 






TRACTOR SERVICE - BLADE- 
woi’k, rotovatlng, plowing, culti­
vating, , Phone;, Sidney 215W. .
:' ::'//i4tf
710 Broughton St„ Vlolorla. 
4-0353
Night; lAn Lymbery, ,7-1189 

























And what do Father Country 
Mouse (F.C.M.) and Mother Country, 
Mouse (M.C.M.) talk about of an
dear?
F.C.M. Oh, not too bad. The 
Japanese crab looks sick, so I weed­
ed it thoroughly and gave it a good 
dose of fertilizer, then I cultivated 
the vegetable garden and mowed 
the lawn. How did you make out?
M.C.M. Fine, thank you. I lis­
tened to the skylark singing for at 
least twenty minutes without a stop. 
(Sigh). I wish they’d nest in our 
field. But I expect the stray cats 
would get them too, as they did the 
meadow-larks one year. They never 
came back.
F.C.M. I saw a no-good house- 
, sparrow around today investigating 
the bird boxes. We can’t have riff­
raff on our place, so I pelted him 
with my air rifle. He sure took off 
in a hurry.
M.C.M. Mrs. Song-Sparrow came 
today with two babies, she was 
busily feeding them breadcrumbs 
under the honeysuckle bush, while I 
watered the sweet peas . . .
F.C.M. I’ve got to hand it to you 
for choosing odd places to grow 
flowers. There’s a clump of for- 
getmenots on the compost heap. Yoir 
have flowers in the gai'den path, 
weeds in the flower beds, and love- 
in-a-mist all over my vegetable- 
patch, not to mention hollyhocks, 
bachelor’s buttons and ...
M.C.M. It’s the birds, dear. 
Those wild canaries siniply: adore 
flower seeds. Oh, I must tell you 
about Beaky, you know, the Seattle 
Wren. She was frantically cleaning 
out the bird box on the worskhop, 
the one the swallows used last year,, 
until the house-sparrow pecked all 
the; eggs to bits . . : : /
F.C.M. (Patiently). Go on. ; ,/
M.C.M. / Well, Beaky worte 
fury! flinging white chicken-feathers 
right and left--which; reminds/me/;it 
is time I; thought about; a spot, of; 
house-cleaning.
/ /F.C.M: /; Anyone / call; while I 'was, 
■ down'/in ,;the;;field?//;::;„//
;: M.C,M.:/ Only,one of those --- what 
was it now ? — something like Job’s 
Comforters.; 4 I told him’'"!; was'/a 
Zoroastrian. ;He; must have/ thbugHfc 
that was. a haughty word, because 
he stood not upon the order of his 
going, but went at once.
F.C.M. Any other world-shaking 
;events?-", '
M.C.M. The squirrels had a fight. 
They wanted to eat peanuts; from 
the ; same shelf at the same / time. 
They raced each other into the 
woods, and the towhees got the pea­
nuts.-■".■/;■/:
STAINED FINGERS 
Vegetable stains on the fingers 
may be removed by holding the 
fingers for a few minutes in very 
strong tea. Then wash with soap 
and water.
NORTH SAANICH REGULATED 
AREA.
Notice of Public 
Hearing :
Notice is hereby given that all 
persons who consider themselves af­
fected by the provisions of ah appli­
cation by Randle Mathews, of Sid­
ney, to rezone for mai'ine purposes 
Lot 3, Plan 6621, Sec. 19, R 3 E, 
North Saanich District, will be given 
an opportunity to be heard on the 
matters contained therein at a pub­
lic hearing to be held in the North 
Saanich high school auditorium on 
Thursday, July 3rd, 1958, at 8, p.m.
W. R. CANNON, \ / 
Secretary,





: : : FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth street, Sidney — Phone 41G
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
‘'Tlie Memorlnl Chapel of Chimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C, 3-7511
Josephus Moore Stewart, Deceas^. ' ; j 
Notice is: hereby given that/ all - / 
persons having ; any claims; or de- ; '. / ; ; 
mands, /against the - Estate of 
Josephus; Moore; Stewart, deceased, / | 
late of/ Saanichton, V.I:; B.C., who V 
died at Sechelt, British Columbia, on f /; 
the 3rd day of April, 1958, are re- 
quired to send particulars of same to ! 
JACK DCUGLAS STEWART; Execu- 
tor of .the Will of the deceased at the;;/; i: / 
offices of the uhdersi^ed; :solicit6r;; ;//// ; 
for the Executor on or before the 
9th day: of August, 1958, after which ;;;;/ 
date the ; assets of the; said/ Estate 
will ; be /distributed by the Executor 
having regard only to such claims 
of which he shall then have received ; 
notice.
Dated this 20th day of June, 1958.
SYDNEY S. PENNY. ’
Suite 421,
Street,
;^ / Victoria, B.C.





So there you are! /Now I say, let 
him who will, play the part of 
Enrnest in town, we’d rather be cast 
as Jack and / Jill in the country, 
every'time.' ' , ' , /'- '■/
A passenger can toll the speed of 
a C.N.R. train by counting the num­
ber of/seconds it takes to travel 
from one mile post to another. A 
train travelling 50 m.p.h. will take 
72 seconds to cover the distance be­
tween the two posts.
Notice is hereby 'given /for the / ap- ; 
plication of a Foreshore Lease for 
the purpose of berthing and marine 
service of boats by Randle’s Land-;
'■ing:- ;,;/;;:'./:'
(Commencing from a point 300 feet ; 
from the S.W./ end of Lease /334, 
Cowichan District bearing approx.
N. 9° W. along the western side of 
lease Lot 334. Thence 25 feet West; 
thence bearing approx. S. 9° E. for 
330 feet parallel to the west bound­
ary of Lot 334. Thence bearing ap­
prox. ;S. 26° E. for 350 feet; thence 
Easterly 100 feet; thence approx N.
9" W. 275 feet; thence N. 40° E. 136 
feet to the S.W. boundary, post of 
Lot 4, Plan 6621, Sec. 19, Range 3E. / 
Thence along the mean high-water 
level along the shore in a northerly 
direction to the S.W. end / of Tyee / 
Rtl.; thence approx, S.75° W. to the 
easterly boundary of Lot 334. / Ap- ■ 
prox,- 2'tf!',acres.
RANDLE MATHEWS;:: 
R.R, 1, Sidney, B.C,








;,(i-roam house, Brentwood 
'Wnlorfj'ont,/ coilngo, /
/'''/;;lcmg-lerin;,:;/;/,,
GORDON HULME ITTD. 








WOMISN’S G O .S P E L MEETING 
will bo held nt the homo of Mm. 
G. Mnrrey, Oakland Ave,, Monday, 
,him? 30, 2,30 p„m, .Speaker, Mrs. 
G, ThompHon, Victoria. 26-1
MISCELLANEOUS
PIIOTOGRARHY — PIIOTOH IN 
your hemie (studio finish). Child 
portrails a wjiecifiHv* wedfHrutu 








ROBOOia'S UPHOIiS'rWRY A 
eompkue upholstery .nervleo at 
reaimnahlo Phone* Bldney







SCATTERED II O If S E-KEEPING 
coitagea, nightly or longer, Ten-
n(*i warm mifa hatKlnp'-
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ion Plays Host To Navy 
At Island Centennial Visit
By LEGIONNAIRE
Veterans of branch No. 84, Cana­
dian Legion, B.E.S.L., had the novel 
experience of playing host to the 
present service on the occasion of 
the visit of H.M.C.S. New Glasgow 
to Mayne Island in connection with 
the island’s centennial celebrations. 
In these islands, particularly in 
peace tine, a service uniform is a 
rarity, but when the 120-odd mem­
bers of the New Glasgow’s crew, 
which is commanded by Lieut.-Com- 
mander A.. R. Pickles, R.C.N., step­
ped ashore, it was a matter of mo­
ments before they won their way 
into the island’s heart, and it was 
with real regret that the island saw 
them steam away after a wonder­
ful three-day visit.
As a gesture from former ser­
vicemen to their present successors, 
the branch held a smoker on Tues­
day night, June 17, for ail the ship’s 
company who wished to attend, and 
it seemed to the writer that almost 
the whole crew did so. And, what a 
really good night it was. The writer 
had to go far back in his memory 
of smokers to find one as good. Fur­
ther, the crew really did as inuch 
for the entertainment as the branch. 
OPENING SHOT
The entertainment part was open- was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. j’ 
ed by the immediate past president Lawrence, Active Pass Drive, re- 
who, after a few brief words of cently 
greeting, shot Dan MacGrew, as heJ , T • r . . . Mrs. V. Zala spent a fewdoes at every Legion function,^m ^ays in Vancouver last week, 
his own inimitable way, and the 
really got a good start.music
&lieQdquairi®rs lor;
® Batteries, Accessories ^ 
^ •Repairs for ail makes 
® : ©f HearEag Alds v
® . - FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
® G. A. MELLISH
: GANGES, B.C.
B. P. Russell and Don Robson 
Jimmy Neill was there, complete home from Vancouver on
with banjo, and his repertoire of Tuesdays boat.
songs, mostly of his own composi- - ---- -----  •—— iiag-uraptu coiiin was borne by vet
tion. Kenny Deacon and Gordie Od- Vancouver spent last week at Sym- erans D. Dane, J. B. Foubister F
herp- tnnk turns nt tVlo ninnn.onnnrrl. bister. Tl/r.M...;.- ot___ nr., nr. ’berg took t r s at the pia o-accord 
ion, very ably assisted by boys 
from the ship on banjo, violin and 
guitar. As a result, time flew and 
there was never a dull moment.
One thing was noted. After a 
silence of almost three years, the 
P.A. system is again in good voice, 
thanks to the knowledge and kind­
ness of PO. Slade, of the ship, and 
the lighting seemed to run better 
after some of the naval engineers 
had vetted the lighting plant.
FALLS FROM TREE 
Wm. Brown, of Port Washington, 
sustained three broken ribs and 
multiple bruises when he fell from 
a cherry tree at his home last week. 
He was rushed to the Lady Minto 
hospital, Ganges, where he was 
treated and strapped up, and re­
turned to his home the following 
day.
Largest of the 63 tunnels oh Cana­
dian National Railways lines is the 
3.15-mile tunnel, the Mount Royal, 
in Montreal. '
GhrisMan Science;;
Sei-vices held in the Board Boom 
in Mahon HaU, Gange.s, 
every Sunday at 11.00 ajn.
— All Heartily Welcome —
' ■ / .
DRS. WILKIE;:& JOHNSON :'
':GULE-ISLAND ;'mEPICAl '-CLINICS-SCHEDULE' 
'■‘NEXT .WEEK;;
; WEDNESDAY—MAYNE .-ISLAND—9.0bi a.m...
and GALIANO ISLAND—11.30 a.m.
INCORPORATED r 2MAY; 1670




SiONiY, SAAHICH PEKSINSUIA 
and the €ULF ISLANDS
i^The; Hudson’^s 'Bay' Company ■ offers: 
you a complete department store 
a.s^; hear. ^ as^your / 'Mail^ -'Box I ^
: Just drop a line to bur Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Compahy, retail store, 
> v" 'Victoria,; B.C.;
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
..your.', orders. "":h'
; Shop Daily, !).00 a.m. to fi.30 p.ni., Wed., Till Noon^ 
Friday Tin 9.0ft p.m. ^ ^ PHONE 5-1311
TMH: GUEF ISj




Miss L. Radcliffe of Vancouver,
Funeral service for John William 
Baker, aged 61 years, who died very 
suddenly in Victoria on June 14, 
were held at St. George’s church at 
Ganges, on June 19, with Archdea- 
nr r nr . coii G. H. Holmes officiating. The
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Finney of flag-drapt  coffin as r e y v -
Mrs. J. F. Jones and Miss Jane 
Bambrick are home from Lady 
Minto hospital in Ganges.
Mrs. S. Smith and her mother, 
Mrs. L. E. Clift, are spending thh 
week-end in Victoria.
Mrs. F. Howden is at her home on 
the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Price have as 
the(ir /guests this week-end their 
son, David, and daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Glossop, and 
grand-daughter, Carol, all of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Fedderson are 
at their home on the Island this 
week-end.
Miss Marcia Shaw of Detroit is 
visiting, her sister, Mrs. M. F. Hil­
lary, at Arbutus Point.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ausman are 
on the Island for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ortenburger ar­
rived on Thursday from Oklahoma 
to take up permanent residence on 
the Island.
Collins M. Ketcham of Philadel­
phia, is spending the week-end with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Ketcham, at Green Water.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Fox and family 
are at their home on Gossip Island 
this week-end. :
Mr. and Mrs. Sig. Arferson and 
family of Crofton were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gebrge- 
son.
Rosemary Georgeson celebrated 
her first birthday party, and in­
cluded in the , family group were 
Mrs. Hugh Walters and her three 
-young:sons. - '
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward have re- 
turned h,ome from a motor trip on 
Vancouver island/ : V ,
CRACKS IN LAUNDRY TUBS : 
:> For/ repairing cracks in laundry 
tubs;: / use litharge-glycerine paste: 
This paste is : made :by: .. mixing 
enough:glycerihe with . a /qu^^ 
litharge so that it can be applied as 
■ a '.plastic Vcement;:?::
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Ri^ad 
and Fill
Lot:: Clear in g/
'.—,.Free;:Estimates /■■,'// 
w.;^ J.:: STEPANIUk':'!;. Ganges 'sq:
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading ... 
Best for Advertising!
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
•—Ganges —
Morris, G. Shove, Mr. Newman and 
J. Wickens.
Mr. Baker was born in Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, and had been a resident of 
Ganges for the past five years, and 
at the time of his death was em­
ployed by the Saltspring school at 
Ganges as janitor. He leaves to 
mourn, his wife, Agnes; three 
daughters, Linda. Jeanette a n d 
Catheryn; and a baby son, Bruce, 
all at home; also two married sons, 
Dennis E. Baker, Vancouver, and 
John A. Baker, Ocean Falls; his 
father, Henry Baker; three sisters 
and a brother, all of Regina; one 
brother, William Baker, Victoria. 
Funeral arrangements w e r e in 
charge of Haywards, with interment 
in St. Mark’s cemetery.
Members of the family attending 
the service were Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Baker, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baker, William Baker, Miss Mary 
Baker, Regina; Dr. Neil Fletcher, 
Courtenay; and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Fletcher, parents and brother of 
Mrs. Baker. Pallbearers represent­
ed the school board, teachers,: bus 
drivers and Legion.
SOUTH PENDER
Mrs. Herbert Spalding spent last 
week-end at Galiano with her 
brother, David Bellhouse, and sis­
ter-in-law.
The Bob Renauds arrived from 
Victoria on Wednesday, to visit the 
Henri Renauds, of “Bonheur”. They 
are stopping in the Cabin of Miss 
Sybil Conery, Mrs. Rehaud’s niece.
- Miss Marie Hanson, of Vancouver, 
has spent a sketching holiday at the 
Smith cabin. :; /
Leri Henshaw of Britannia, who 
has been holidaying at his summer 
place;“Blue Tarpon”, accompanied 
the Herbert: Spaldings to / Victoria, 
Thursday/: He is; stopping "with his 
father-in-law,:; Major W. U; Pender 
•and Mrs/Pender.
: Mrs. :j^^ Breeman returried with 
the Spaldings, after spending a few 
days: with:'Major arid Mrs:: Pender/ 
"As chairman of the Gulf /Islands 
section;/ she: attended the/ council 
meetirig/of the: B;c: Historical Asso­
ciation jheldrit the/Provincial Lib­
rary; Parliament "buildings.
: Miss :Queenie Calvert, of Fort St. 
John, is holidaying with Mr. and 
Mrs; J//H. Teece. She will leave 
Valley Farm shortly to stay with 
Mrs. M. L. Aldridge, at the Canal. 
The Teeces expect their grandson, 
Alan Mernett, of Port Coquitlam, on 
Sunday, to spend ; his holidays with 
them. ■'./
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. Alan Beech has returned 
home after attending the Vancou­
ver wedding of her daughter, the 
former Mrs. Grace Dennis, and 
David Donald. While away she also 
journeyed to Qualicum where she at­
tended the closing exercises at the 
Qualicum Boys’ School where her 
grandson, Alan McDiarmid, is a 
student.
Mrs. Joy Hoffman, of New West­
minster, is the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. George Pearson. Later in the 
week Mrs. Pearson will accompany 
Mrs. Hoffman back to New West­
minster to await the return of Mr. 
Pearson, who is presently abroad.
Miss Joanne Beech is holidaying 
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Roy Beech, prior to returning to 
Victoria to commence a business 
course.
Mrs. Gertrude Holes, of Los An­
geles, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Lily Savage, of Ladner, were 
week-end guests at The Maples, 
Browning Harbor, •while visiting the 
old family home—the Adams Farm.
Tacoma visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Shirley are the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. Ruth Hoyt, and aunt, 
Mrs. May Jackson.
Mr. and Ml’S. Doug Brook accom­
panied their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. David Brook, and 
family, as far as Vancouver last 
week, on the letters’ return trip to 
their home in Calgary.
Miss Maud Tracy, of Vancouver" 
joined her parents,- Mr. and Mrs.
MARJORIE WORTHINSTON^
MARRIED IN VANCODVER
St. Helen’s Anglican church, Van­
couver, was the scene of the recent 
afternoon wedding of Marjorie Elsie 
(Mollie) only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Worthington of Salt 
Spring Island, to Mr. Abram (Doug) 
Enns, of Prince George, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Enns, of 
Chilliwack. Rev. J. Whinfield Rob­
inson officiated.
The date chosen by the bridal 
couple was the 37th wedding anni­
versary of the groom’s parents.
The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, to the sb/ains 
of the wedding march played by 
Mr. Albert Edge, who also had pre­
sided at the organ when the bride’s 
parents were married.
The bridal gown was fashioned of 
ivory satin brocade, with fitted 
bodice and full length sleeves; a 
roll collar framed the V-neckline. 
The floor-length, widely flaring 
skirt was softly pleated at the waist-
George Tracy at the week-end, for 
an island holiday at their summer 
home, Armadale.
Mr. and Mrs. R. (3. Straker have 
returned home after spending a few 
days in Victoria.
The Highland cattle ordered from 
Scotland by Leslie Bowerman, ar­
rived on Pender by truck on Satur­
day, followed next day by a further 
truckload from Langley.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Reynolds are 
being congratulated on the birth of 
a daughter, Jennifer Anne, born in 
the Lady Minto hospital, Ganegs, 
on June 17.
at Saturna
'V ■:By'A.A.C. , '
is conversation 
piece at any time, but when: you add 
a short sea voyage to Saturna 
Island, pleasant companions and a 
barbecued lamb supper when you 
have reached your destination, then 
you really have something to talk 
'about.::
Such \yas the picture last Wednes­
day evening/ when : (3avih: Mouat,
genial president of' /Gulf Island 
Ferry : cbnipan^ :(mp /Ltd.;-:: 
host to all staff :membiers and ;their 
wives, also: the; coriipany sharehold­
ers and their wives.
Some 250 persons sat down fo a 
supper of barbecued lamb, seven of
GANGES
:Mrs. E. J, Aslilce, 
Ganges 153
Mrs. Helen Nobbs and daughter, 
Freda, left last Thursday for tlie 
Old Country. Also leaving for an ex­
tended lioliday in England are Mrs. 
Doug Wells and son, Richard.
Recent visitors at the Circle K on 
St. Mary Lake wore: Mr, and Mrs,
;F./V:. Rush;: Victoria; ; •Mri/and;Mrs/' 
Roy / Thorenson: Duncan;; /Mr/ and 
Mrs. V./tj-lenn,/Duncan;;.and./Mr. 
and Mrs/ Keath,/Victoria/ : '
Mrs. Middleton left on Tliursday 
morning: to spend two: weeks visit­
ing with friends in Seattle and Port­
land/ ■■■//'"■/■'://::
: Visitors at the St./Mary Lake Re­
sort: recently were Mr. and Mrs. :j. 
Talbot and family, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Shyngle, Edmonton;' Mr. 
and Mrs. W.att, Two Hills; Alta; Mr. 
and Mrs.: A. Fleury, Red: Water, 
Alta; Mr. and Mrs.: R. J*. Bickford 
and family .Victoria; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Astelles, Vancouver.
Mrs. Louise Cummings of Sail 
Francisco is spending a two-week 
visit with her daughter. Miss Merida 
Cummings, at the Double M Raneh, 
St. Mary Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Tregear, Nanaimo, 
spent a recent visit with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Biclwcll. Also vi.siting was Mrs, 
Richardson, Nanaimo, mother of 
Mrs, Tregear and Mrs. Bidwell.
Dr atvl Airs !•:, Worlhinglon 
and hahy Marccne, Laguna Bench, 
Calif,, .spent a few days witlv the 
former’s parenls, Mr, and Mr.s. E, 
Worthington, Ganges Hill. Inst week, 
prioi’ In returning home by way: of 
:Jaspor:Pnrk and the Rocldes,/ ,
:Mr, and Mr;s, Dougin,s Wells'liold, 
(i quiet celebration' on their /silvei' 
wedding/ainiivei’Sary, .Titno 17,: when 
frienris /dropped /in, to/:offer .com 
grai:iilnti(inH and wish;tliein • weli,/
which had hung on open spits from 
early afternoon to be in readiness 
for the gathering that arrived 
aboard vthe MV. Motor Princess 
from Swartz Bay and Fulford, where 
the stout ferry picked up a full load 
of cars and passengers.
Guests included .proyiricial gov­
ernment representatives, ha r b o r 
master R, Newell, A.C.C.V.I/ presi-' 
dentUonway Parrot, advertising ex­
ecutive H/ Bleasdale, publisher 
Stuart Keate and their wives/- 
/ The Motor Princess sailed for 
Swarte Bay at li: p.rri/, where: the 
Vancqu'ver Island / passengers: / dis-/ 
embarked, then returned/to Fulford;: 
Salt Spring Island.
line. The finger tip veil of em­
broidered net with lace inserts 
was held in place by a cap of fine 
mohair braid in open design. The 
bride’s only ornament was a family 
heirloom opal brooch. She carried 
a bouquet of small red roses and 
stephenotis.
FROM CALIFORNIA
Matron of honor was the bride’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. E. Worthing­
ton, who 'with her husband. Dr. A. 
E. (Pat) Worthington and small 
daughter Marceae, came from La­
guna Beach, Calif., for the wedding. 
She wore a dress of silver grey bro­
cade, with a yellow flowered cap 
and matching accessories, enhanced 
by her bouquet of yellow carnatioj^^
The bridesmaids, Miss Shirg^ 
Child and Miss Doreen Davidson, 
cousins of the bride, were gowned 
alike in daisy-patterned white nylon 
over cornflowei’ed-blue taffeta, with 
wide folded cummerbund of the 
taffeta. A white lace cap and bou­
quet of yellow daisies and blue' 
cornflowers completed each en­
semble.
Mr. Alfred Enns, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Ushers were 
Dr. A. E. Worthington, Mr. Peter 
Enns and Mr. Harold Enns. During 
the signing of the register, Mrs. 
David Cook sang “I’ll Walk Beside 
You”.
RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held in the parish hall, 
beautifully decorated for the occa­
sion by St. Helen’s W.A. who also 
took charge of the refreshm'ents, 
under the leadership of Mrs. ,F. A. 
Pierce.
Out-of-town guests included : 
bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr.
Mrs. F. A. Child, of Kamloops; Mr';’ 
and Mrs. Henry Adrian, of Prince 
George; /also Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
•Ready, of Galt, Ontario,who were 
formerly intimate friends of the* 
bride’s: late grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Child./ ::
After a short honeymoon, and a: 
brief stay in Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Enns will leave for Prince 
George, where they plan to reside.




: 5640 West Saanich Road / / 
R.R.: 1,: Royal Oak, B.C. / / 
Estimates) Collect
(Free Phone 9-2558
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE, 1958 ^
In Effect April 27. 1958, to Sept. 27. 1958
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
8.30 a.m. 9.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m. 10.00 a.m,
10.30 a/m. 11.00 a.m.
11.30 a,m./ 12,0(1 noon
ALL TIMES DAYLIGHT SAVING
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY






Lv. Swartz Bay 
9,00 a.m. 



























M.V. cv rucK (Ci™niill.o 0 iCTt) 
(lALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA and tho PENDER l.Sl 
Mondays. Thmsdays, .Saliirdays Tuo.sdays and F
'.r':' V AC WT.:€LUB://'"' 
RENDEZVOUS'AT 
BED WELL HARBOR
Although (ho Liulios' Auxilifriy to 
Iho Cnpital Clty/Ynoht Club ilid' riot/ 
linvo l lioir itsunl ■ unnual. 'prodietod 
log raep ’ ihiH/y'/'iii’./sonio/.-h) llorits 
widi iiK'nihors::nhd:::i!ioir :BuoHifi:{U’':: 
rived in I’lodwell: llnrhpr .on Ratijr- 
day: ai'toriuion /for dlioir rendezvous, ; 
Supptsr was laid put, siw)rgnsl,)ort,l 
style on the /long :fnbles under: Uu! 
mnple Iree.s at .si,x o'clock. Dancing 
began nt nine iiv Pritchnrd’.s hnll, 
with Iho niuaifi supiilied by Fred 
Pitts' oroho.slra.
There was a .short intennifision at. 
11,30 (or coffee and buns, and door 
pri'/en were given out. Mro. Prlleh' 
nrd won llrat prize and Mra, .Cox, 
tlio second,
fx'0]gxi.:Eii, bsi.aa.lc
'J'. ^ ■ 0/''
.■'f''!;■
, AVlicn bonovving is smnul busuncsj. pnic- 
ticc, H is n simple, straightforward process 
iirrVngc ii loan (roni n clmrlered bank. 
Every dayc in every part of CariadH; the 
are lending money to 
: ftirmcrs,::..fishfirme«," produccri::«iianufac- 
liirer«, proecs$or.s and oilier commercial 
ensiomers, large ami small,..to meet: pay-
T U K .ate'T E » P O'' ^«;
/ rolls, buy raw mnicrinls; market; goods 
and meet a miiltitnde of financial needs. 
A hank manager is constnplly on Hie Inok- 
ont for (^pporiunities to hiake siich loans' 
"“that's his job. Hank loans arc an c.sscnllnl 
pari ofthc process that provide.s the goods 
and .services th<U iiiakc life better for all 
■:'Canadians..,..:'"'
:::/:/'; ,: square: DANCERS’ / 
Twonly-nine ivionihors of a Vic­
toria sqiuirivdfuudng club joiirnoyod 
vi.t, ;’Cunci froui UrPon:
din* Islam! last .Saturday ovcuIuk, 
where they .lolucd tlui local chib for 
n gain f-vcnluji: in the llopo Pay 
hall; The' visltorf! IwoiiEh! along 
their own rccordinga and piihlic ad- 
dre.ss .system, and all enjoyed a fine 






,,, (Mnynb 'Tsland,) / 
Lv,--Pr>rt AVualiington :
(Pender: Island) 
(-V.—.S'wavtz Bay : :
I(V■ *--Port Wa.•IIIington 


















Lv,--Satunut , „. ,, : . 
Lv.-i-Port' Winsliiiigton 
:: (Peridcr. Lslaad): 
Lv.-n-fiwnrtz Bay ' . 
Lv.—Port Wn.'JhlURtou 
I Pender Island) 
'Lv,--Village Bay' : /
: ' (Mayne Island)
































' (Pender Island) .: /'45,55 p.m.' 
Lv.--Villngo Bay
(Mayne Isdnnd); . 6,20 p.m. 
Lv.—Montague Bnrhnr
(Galiano Island). (5,55 p.m. 
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(Mayne Island) /..10..3.5 a.m. 
"Montague Harbor 
(Galiano Island) 11.lo h.m. 
Abntges ---- - 12.(K) noon
:':Lv'.—Gange's,,,,:.::,/
, Lv .—'Montague, 11a rhor 
i : ,: / (Galinuo Island) : 
Lv.—VllUige Bay 
; : ’ (Mayne Island),: 
Lv,--Porl Wimhlngtori 
(Pendor Island) 




































. .............iBlmid). /: 5,55 p.m.
.''..Ar.—GangC'S''''/L./...,/,':'7,00 pari.
NOTEj Mom ague Harbor i.s the Port of call for Galiano Island Vllinrie WnyneJaland Port Wanhlnglon lor Pemi^US 
for balnriia Island. Swartz Bay f« on the Saanich rcninsnla 
Vancouver Island, 20 niih's from, Victoria. Ganges iV 01 Salt ^ 
a’?. n iroin the Ferry Terminal at Vesuvius and
5) imloa from tho Ferry Terminal at Fulford,
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limi<od
Ui\num, B.G.' , '//^ :/:"':FHO'NE:52''/; '..fU
/'/'/...Li/'''’
■ . . . i I
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,^ybl® Hiiig C®r®m®iiy F®r 
Marriags ®f Caages Maa
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Jackson at­
tended the marriage of their eldet, 
son, Hugh Basil, to Greta Ann, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gruden 
of Trail, at the Chown Memorial 
church in Vancouver on June 21. 
Rev. J. C. Cronin, B.A., officiated at 
the double-ring ceremony.
The bride, given in .marriage by 
her father, made a charming pic­
ture in a lovely gown of white nylon 
over taffeta with fitted bodice and 
full skirt falling in a slight train.' 
Her finger-tip veil was held in place 
by a small pearl-studded coronet, 
and she wore a three-strand pearl 
necklace, the gift of the groom. She 
carried a beautiful bouquet of roses, 
(^nations and antirrhinum in shad-' 
I^Mpnes of pink and red.
^'^^tting off the bridal white were 
the pastel hues of the floor-length 
gowns worn by the attendants. The 
full-skirted dresses featured match­
ing stoles, and small coronets of-pas- 
tel flowers formed their headdress. 
They carried colonial bouquets of 
pink and red roses. Miss Joan 
Bogsty and Miss Marion Poole of 
Trail, were senior bridesmaids, 
while Miss Linda Gruden, Vancou­
ver, acted as her aunt’s junior 
bridesmaid. The charming flower 
girl was Joann Harris, also of Van­
couver.
Michael Jackson acted as best
man for his brother, while ushering 
were Stuart Price and Wayne Gru­
den, cousin of the bride.
The Gai Paree Supper Club was 
the setting for the reception, whei^ 
the bridal toast was proposed by 
Gunnar Gruden, the bride’s uncle. 
The toast to the bridesmaids was 
given by Michael Jackson. The re­
ception table featured the three- 
tier wedding cake, flanked by pink 
tapers in silver holders trimmed 
with maidenhair fern. A number of 
telegrams were read from friends 
and relatives overseas.
The bride changed to a green 
linen suit with white hat and acces­
sories for the honeymoon, which will 
take the happy couple on a motor­
ing ti’ip to San Francisco. On their 





Women’s association of the United 
church held a strawberry garden 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Reid, Booth Canal Road, on 
June 18. Tea was served at attrac­
tive small tables set under the trees, 
Md on the large verandah, making 
^'^^autiful setting for the many at- 
^^ing. The sum of $23.50 was 
realized for the funds, and the horse­
shoe pitching;: contest .was won by 
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie.
.The convener, Mrs. F. Hr A. Reid; 
was : assisted by : Mrs. Scot Clark, 
Mrs. J. Catto, Mrs. W. Clarke, Mrs. 
W. Byers,. Miss J. Overend, Mrs. 
J. D. Reid. Mrs. C. G. MacKenzie 
and Mrs. Zetterberg. Mrs. Henry 




Guild of Sunshine held their regu­
lar meeting in the board room of 
Mahon hall, Ganges, on June 17. 
Eleven members were present and 
Mrs. F. Newnham presided.
Mrs. S. Kitchener was appointed 
convener of the candy stall to be 
held at the fall fair in August, and 
the members were asked to provide 
candy for the stall. Mrs. J. Byers 
reported on her visits to Dr. Fran­
cis’ hospital, and kindly consented 
to carry on during the summer. A 
bouquet will be sent to a local lady 
celebrating her 88th birthday this 
week. Mrs. J. Catto, work convener, 
distributed wool to be made up dur­
ing the summer, ready for the fall 
sale.
No further meetings will be held 
until September. A picnic is plan­
ned for August, at the home of Mi', 
and Mrs. E. Parsons, toWhich mem­
bers and their friends are invited. 
Hostess for the afternoon was Mrs. 
S. Kitchener.
Regular monthly meeting of Bur- 
goyne Bay Ladies’ Aid of the United 
church met on Tuesday, June 16, at 
the home of Mrs. F. Reid. There 
were 12 members present and one 
visitor. The president, Mrs. Cliff 
Lee, was in the chair. Mrs. Reid 
served tea, assisted by some of the' 
members.
Date of the sports day at Fulford 
has been changed from July 1 to 
July 5. The island men will com­
pete with the navy in soccer, soft- 
ball and tug-of-war. There will be 
sports for the children, also races 
for the navy men, and other events. 
Hot dogs and ice cream will be' 
served.
MrSi Verebely is a patient in the 
Lady Minto hospital for a few days.
Dennis Gardner returned home 
after visiting his relations in Van­
couver recently.
Mrs. C. Kaye spent a few days 
visiting her daughter and family at 
Duncan last week. She was accom­
panied by her little daughters, 
Brenda and Pearl.
Bob., Grant of Vancouver, is the 
giiest of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
F. Grant, Isabella Point Road. Bob 
came over from Vancouver in his 
16-ft. launch that he had built him­
self, and will return to Vancouver 
the same way.
John Downer of Victoria, returned 
home after visiting Mr, and Mrs. 
A. O. Lacy and family for a few 
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant spent a 
few days in Victoria recently visit­
ing Mrs. Grant’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris, at the Gorge, f
Quentin Wilson of Long Beach, 
Calif., has taken up residence on the 
property he purchased from the 
Mollet family at Fulford.
Miss Ruby Lacy returned to Vic­
toria after spending a few days at 





■Don’t overpower yOur boat. Be 
sure your motor is designed for 
your craft. i
P. .-fMEDIC AL .CLINICON .FRIDAY, TUNE j 27. \ ■
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 





Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 






Gulf Islands’ branch of the B.C. 
Historical Society held its monthly 
meeting on Sunday, June 15, at 
Galiano Lodge, with members and 
several visitors from Mayne, North 
and South Pender, and Saturna 
Islands present.
Because of the ill-health of the 
president, Mrs. J. Freeman, of; 
South Pender, the chair w'as taken i 
by the vice-president, D. A. New, 
of Galiano.
A beautiful quilt, the work of 
members on the various islands, 
was on display. This outstanding 
work of art depicts scenes on the 
islands drawn by local artists, and 
in turn embroidered by women of 
the association. Between each block, 
the dogwood motif has been quilted 
in. It has been made as a centen­
nial effort, and it is hoped to raise 
enough money with it to finance the 
printing and publication of a history 
of the Gulf Islands. The quilt will 
be on e.xhibition at all the major 
events on the islands during the 
summer. Mrs. M. Foster, of Mayne, 
was in charge of the assembling of 
the quilt.
GUEST SPEAKER
Mrs. R. W. Haggen, of Grand 
Forks, provincial president of the 
B.C. Historical Society, was guest 
speaker, telling of the aims of the 
group, and also of wd'i'k accom­
plished by it and similar associa­
tions. Following her address there 
was a question period.
Tea was served in the lodge by 
I the hostess, Mrs. F. E. Robson, as- 
' sisted by Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs. J. P. 
Hume and Mrs. M. Backlund.
The.July meeting is to be held at 
Beaver Point, when it is hoped that 
groups from various points on Van­
couver Island and the Salt Spring 
Island group will attend. The date, 
July 27.
MUSEUM BUILDING
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Sacker of Van­
couver are spending several days on 
Saturna, and are hoping to do some 
work on their summer cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Markle of Vic­
toria, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Campbell of 
Vancouver, are over for the holiday 
week-end.
Miss Jean Howarth is over for 
several clays to help with barbecue 
preparations.
F. Pardoe Wilson and his brother, 
E. P. Wilson, are spenciing several 
days with the Norman Wilsons.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Campbell and 
C. M. Campbell, Jr., are spending 
the holiday week with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. McMahon and 
son, John, are guests this week at 
tho Money home.
Mrs, J. Young is the guest of her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Blake Hunt.
George Garrish of West Vancou­
ver spent last week-end on Saturna, 
preparing his cottage for summer 
rcsiclence. Mrs. Garrish is arriving 
this week for the summer.
A sports day was held on the 
school grounds on Friday, June 20, 
in which all the students participat­
ed. It was a well run event under 
the direction of the teacher, Mrs. E. 
Sinclair. After the sports, students 
and spectators all enjoyed a wiener 
roast on the beach, arranged by the 
Saturna Women’s Service Club.
Work bees on the Saturna lamb 
barbecue are being held, and prep­
arations are well under way. ,
Mrs. Walter Kay is spending this 
week with her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. B. Viilars, of 
Vancouver.
Foundations are now completed 
for the Centennial Museum building 
at Ganges, and work will soon start 
on the dismantling of the Bryant 
log house, ready for moving and 
re-erected on the building site next 
to Mahon hall.
Many members of the community 
have also donated considerable 
time to the project. While funds re­
ceived and promised will cover the 
erection of the building, the cost of 
paid labor cuts down, or could elim­
inate any extra required for final 
finishing and fittings and furniture.
There is a need for assistance in 
all types of work, light or heavy, 
skilled or laboring, and any help 
would be greatly appreciated. This 
is a community project approved 
by the representatives of the major­
ity of participating organizations on 
Salt Spring Island, and will be a 
valuable addition to the community 
assets. Volunteers are asked to 
contact J. W. A. Green or A. M. 
Brown as to the time most suitable' 
for them to work.
FINAL DANCE 
AT FULFORD
A dance was held at the Fulford 
hall on Friday night, June 20, with 
Carter’s orchestra from Ladysmith 
in attendance.
This was the wind up of the dance 
season and an enjoyable time was 
spent. The music was very good, 
and the appreciative crowd was en­
tertained by the prize winning Mexi­
can dance put on by the high school 
students, under the supervision of 
Jim Wickens. These young people 
took first place honors at the festival 
held in Victoria recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Brigden were at the 
door. The supper tables were 
prettily decorated and Mrs. C. 
Kaye, Mrs. Gyves, Mrs. G. Rey­
nolds, Mrs. L. Reynolds and Mrs. F. 
Reid served supper.
OPERATOR
Then there was the chap who 
bought a parrot and tried to teach it 
to talk. For several minutes he re­
peated the words; “Hello, hello, 
hello.” Finally the parrot opened 
one e.ve, glared at its new master 
balefully, and squawked: “Line’s 
busy.”
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE APRIL 27. 1958 
Subject to change without notice.
St. Mark’s Anglican church, Van-^ 
couver, was the setting for an at­
tractive summer bridal scene Jn a 
blue and white theme, bn July 14, 
when Rev. L: A.. C. Smith officiated' 
at the marriage of Sara/Diane Hills, 
daughter of' Mr. and Mrs.;; Basil 
Hills of Calgary; ■:and ; DWid VabeV, 
Winteringh;^; s9n ;;of Mrs.;
Win teringham and Ihe late Mr. Wih- 
feringham of Salt Spring Island;; "
; Given in marriage by her second 
cousin, Mel Davey, the bride was. 
radiant in a. ballerina ^length gown 
of Chantilly lace over satin. ‘The fit­
ted bodice was edged at the sculp- 
tered neckline by scallops of lace, 
and panels of lace were inserted in 
the bouffant net skirt; Her fingertip 
veil cascaded from a tiara studded 
with seedi pearls, and she carried a 
bouquet of gardenias and lily-of-the- 
valley. ;•;'■/■:'■ ■ . ■ ' ' j
Setting off the white bridal gown, 
the two attendants. Miss Kathleen 
Davey, the bride’s cousin,, as maid 
of honor, and Miss Patricia Holmes 
as, bridesmaid, wore poudre blue 
chiffon in bouffant style and match­
ing picture hats, They carried no.se- 
gays of blue forget-me-nots and lily- 
of-the-valley.; ■; ''
RECEPTION AT HOME 
Dr. Willinm Markham was the 
host man and ushering were J. Kil­
leen, W. Jacobson and Ralph Tor- 
lelli Following the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the liomo of the 









1148 W, Georgia 
-Steve.st on 8,45 a,m. ■
-Galiano .11.30 a.m,
••-Mnyne Island ...,„.,12,00 noon 
-Pori; .Washington ;,. 1.00 p.m.
Bay , 2,00 pan,
Lv,“Saturna -----------  2,30 p.ni.
Lv .---Ganges . ; J. 4,4.5 p.m,
Lv.”-Port Washington 5,45 p.m. 
Lv,“Mayne Island . 6,25 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano : 6,55 p.m.
Ar,“Slovoston 0, , - • ■ 0.25 p.m, 
Ar.“-Vaneouver , .. . 10.10 p.m, 
1148 W. Georgia.
MOKE NEWS
the toast was proposed by Rev, 
Smith;.",
For the honeymoon the bride 
chose a ' blub" printed silk ; sheath;
dress, short eggshell ebatband white 
accessories. The newlyweds plan: a 
motor b trip; through the ; eastern^
United v States ; to Florida i over ;: thb 
sumnier and on their return-will re­
side in Vancouver where' the groom 
will teach.
, ; 'The bride is an R.N. graduate: of 
Vancouver General; hospital bnd
U.B.C. with a degree bUB^Sc; " The 
groom is a graduate of 'ij.B.C. with 
degrees of B.S.Ag. and B.Ed, Tie 
is affiliated with Kappa Signia frai 
ternity. Mrs. D. Wihterihgham at­
tended her son’s wedding, also Miss 
Merida Cummings, her partner at 
the Double M ranch, St. Mary Lake, 








0,00 a.m. ; i.v'.--aungeH 4.48 p.m.





.. 0.28 p.m. 1
Lv.--auUaiio Island .... .,,12,21) p,111, I.iV.— Gallano Tnland .... 0,55 p.m.
Lv .“Mayne Island ..12,60 p.m. ' Ar .--a teve.slon ,. 0,28 p.m,
Lv.“Port‘ Wdshlnglxin,. ,. 1,40 p.m. Ar.-“Vanoouvoi'.,,.. .10.10 pJii.
Ar.“G(mBC« .. 2,48 p.m. ; 1148 W. Georgia,
■'" ",:■■■/■■■ " "‘'"‘■■FUWAV'' ■■■■;■■■,
I,v.-“Vuncoiiver ' : 5.15 p.m. ' "Ar."~Gangos ■: b..',:.;. .0,55 p.m.
Lv.“Steveston. b, ;,6,0flp,m, 'Lv.—Ganges'b,.. 10.00 p.m.
Gnlinno . b ^ b... .8.1.5 p.m. Ar.—■Bl.oveston ., ,1.1,ia.m. Sat.
liiP.”-Mnyno .8,35 p.m. Ar.-—Van. ... , 1.45 n.m, .Sat,
Tv .—Port Washington: 0.15 p.m.
,, SATlJUnAY;,:
Lv.“Vancouvor ......... „. 8.30 a.m. liv.—'lPvpe Bay .. 3,00 p.m.
1148 W. Georgia Lv.--Onnge,s .... .... ....... „ 6,30 p.m.
Lv —-Dteve-nuin 0.15 a.m. Lv.—fivirt Wasblmrton. .. n.no p.m.
Lv.—Gnllario .............. ,12.00 noon Lv,-“-Mnyne ;(sland ..... 7.10 p.m.
Lv.—Mf.ym'? TriatuI 12.30 p.m. Lv.---Gnllfmo . .......... . .. 7 40 p.m,
Lv,.—Port: 'Wafihlngton....1,30 p.m, Ar.-HU'VfiliPm ...10,10 p.m.
Lv.~»alurna ...... . „ 2,30 p.m, Ar,-"Vancouver ... ..... . ..10,66 p.m.
SUNDAY
I.jV,.•“-Vancouver 11,30 ajn. bliV,-Ganges .,..4,00 p.m.
1149 W Gen rein '■"■ ■r,v,.~Balnnia"" : S-OOp.m.
Lv.-Hieveaton ..12.16 pjll, .Lv,—lYirt Washlngl/on „. 6.16 p,m,
; Lv,—-Galiano •■ ... 3,30pjn. : I,v.—Mayne Island 0,45 pjn.
Ar.—Gangevi ' 'I,4(ip,m, Lv.--.Gallan() ... 7,16 pm.
Ai'b-"Bteve,'’.tfm'' . ; 0.30 p.m.
Ar.—.Vaneouver':; b;;;. 10.16 p.m.
: 1148 W', Goowln,
FROM GANGES
Mi.ss Marilynno Brown left la,-st 
Sunday Ibr Manning Park on the' 
now Hopo-Princoton liighwny, whore 
slif! will he employed at tlie Pino 
Wood Loilgo for tlie Rummor. Miso 
.losbtte Brown i.s working at; B.C, 
Porestfi Prothici.R in Victoria tliiring 
the hnllday nionthfi.
David Ashlee ha.s left for Painter’s 
Lodge, Campliell Hiver,, where ho 
will 1)0 working until tlio InWor part 
of' Sopteinher.b",''
Mrs, Lsiiliella Devine spent a ylslt 
in Vnneouver Inst woek-eiul. where 
she ntiended tlie iiinrringo of Mr, 
and Mrs.; lUigli Jackson, V ;,; .
Mrs. T, T{. Aslilee, Mnli'ni Hall; 
lias returned following a visit, wll.h 
lier daiigliter, Mra, Dorotiiy Bo’i^'er, 
hi'Victoria."/■"'■'■"■' ;'"■'" J''
Mrs, K. D, Woodwortli has return­
ed to lier l)omo nt ycsiivius Day 
after spending a weolc in Victoria 
vi.sll.ing friends. , .She reeonlly re- 
eoivod a letter from Mr,s. Gorgon! 
(Mbs. Geo), La Jolln, Calif., asking 
to lie renieiiihered to her friends on 
Salt Spring Island,
At a recent meeting of the lio.s- 
pital hoard In Die hoard room of the 
now Lady Minto Gvilf Islaiids hos­
pital, llio following slate of ofric(*r}! 
were nnnmuifed • ' ‘ehninnan, T.Irri, 
WfiTTen Hastliig.a; vlco'cliairmnn, W, 
M. Mount; executive committee, 
Mi'fi,' lla.'itlngs, Mr. Mount, IL C, 
Clh'gcribh; and ,r;,";Qu]uioL,; A.adihe 
la Jo.soph ,Ioue.s and J. Bate i.s gov* 
ernment repreaenlative, Mr. Qiiiii- 
ton hendn (he finance eninmiltee and 
Mrs. A. MeMnniis is chnlrmrm of (lie 
house eoimnilteo. ; '
The hand -made quilt undertaken 
by the Gulf I.slandR .Soctiqu of the 
B.C. Historical AssbciaUoh has been 
completed.
The quilt i.s eompo.scd of .32 alter­
nate hand • embroidered blocks de­
picting scenes rrom tho Penders, 
Gnliniio, Mayne, and .Saturna Ls- 
hinds. Each block is. worked in byo-
Ciilcliiiig c(dor.s, Mild l(;i(tiired are 
picture,sque islands eliiirches, the 
old Princo,ss Mary, views of Mount 
Baker front the islands, wlinrf 
scones, llie famed Saliirna linrbe- 
cue, and btlior interesting features. 
Alternate sqiinro.s are of plain green 
mnterinl, quilted in (he dogwood 
motif. Tlio quiltbls filled with Iniiihs 
wool from South Pender, and the 
fine rinihing was done liy experi­
enced Norl,li Peiider quillors, Right 
liictorial blocks were worked by iisb 
.sciclution nieiiiliei’s tin (Inlinno, eight 
elicit on Mayne find Pender, and 
four each on Saturna and So(itli 
Ptindcr," '
ReqiioHtfi 1,0 exlilbit the quiU have 
come from ns far distant ns the 
Weavers'; Giilld of Orllliii. Ontario, 
Tlie Hudson's Bay qo„ in Victoria, 
and tlio Victoria Mistoricnl Associn- 
tioit liiivc aksn roqiiefiloti oxliibitloh 
privileges,;;:bb.:.''';,;b''b''
Money raised on (lie qulli vi/ill bo 
used to: tIoIVny expenses in ilic com­
piling, editing, and puhli.shing of an 









Ask about immediate Air passage 
—Economy Fares. Book NOW! 
Lots of choice steamship space 





Salt Spring Island Branch, No. 
32 of the Old Age Pension. Organi­
zation of British Columbia held a 
get-together tea on the afternoon of 
June 19 in the Legion hall, Ganges. 
In spite of the; disappointing; attend-; 
ance,; seven hew niembers; were: eri- 
rblled, and all enjoyed a pleasant, 
social bafternbon and delicibusb re­
freshments.: ; Transportatibn ;V w a s 
supplied by Legion; members, -b ^ 
Mrs. bP; "Gunterman,:; president, 
and Mrs. Kelly,bvice-president,.were 
in charge. The door prize, a sewing 
basket complete^ with needles and 
pihsiv was won by Lars Olsen.' The 
local branch was organized in March 
of this year, with Mrs.; McDonald as 
president. Charter members include 
•Miss Gordon-White, Mrs, Mary 
Martin, Mrs. A. Kelly, Einer Han­
son, J. E. McIntosh, Alec Martin, 
Peter May, Richard Kelly, H.j Mc- 
Lure, H. Damon and R; S. Moi’ris. * 
About a year ago an organizer 
from the B.C. organization visited 
Salt Spring Island, and was directed 
to CiKsheon Lake settlement of pen­
sioners. As a result of this visit the 
Cusiieon Lake residents got the* Salt 
Spring Islnncl branch started, and 
are anxious to have all island bid 
age pensioners join the group. 
Meetings arc held every third 'Thurs­
day at 2 p.m. in the Legion hnll; 
Gange.s. After a brief business 
meeting a .social time i.s enjoyed and 
rofi'e.shiTients .served.
The Old Age PeiLsiou Organiza­
tion, formed in 1932 and incorpor­
ated in 1937, is v/orking for a belter 
.slMmUircl ut living mid m .squure deal 
for the pensioner; nlsu a I,letter life 
and vnoro*||iiimanltnrian viewpoint 
oil living crinditinns for ovoryone in 
the Dominion of Cniinda. The policy 
of tlie organizmioii is governed liy 
the principles of democracy. It is 
iion-partismi, iinu-scctarlan, a n d 
iiitor-rneial. It respeols the pblill- 
eai, religious and ideological bpiii- 
ions of it,s niember.s ns llieir prlviilo 
concern, Brancluw are tbstnlillshod 
all over B,C. and u convention was 
held recenlly In I’eiillctoii. I'lie 
iiiembership fee is $1, and of tills 
fee, 5(1 ceiitn goes to head office, iiiul 
till' Ollier 59 eentn is held in (,he 
fimd.s iocMily to cover liicideiilal ex­
pel ise,s,HUch ns cards to, tlie sick.








I5AY OR NIGHT-—One bcAl 1 pliices all det^^
hands—Phone 3-3614. g
:SERVING b'THE ;':GI JLF;:blSLA'hJDS---R^^ardi:ess'/of|
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734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided ^
Ili3
;very iiopulnr president, hut keepa
hiisy witli lior many hbtiliieK, Sho 
makcK iiiiimals of fur fabrics, 
sponge flower,s, does oil painting, 
sawdust painting, wood ' and cork 
carving and wrilet; poetry. Other 
niember.s of (he Old Ago Peimion 
group do coiiiier work, Inlay work 
and wood earviiii!,,
REGISTER NOW
Choose tiio subject 'you vi/ish
SIciiaKVniiliy b ComiiUimelcr ;
8|)ee,l^vrllliiK l>lelai.h»im ,
‘KecreiarlaL"''^''"' ‘■b:b;;Hlvl|>’Servlcab'::"'bib
Accaimtaiicy v UmursaH b
b i RubIiichh AdmliilfitrnUoii
' ■ Xi
bJ
Menilier niiBltieHs Kilnen(or«L AHnoclaflon of Cwnniln
1012 DOUGlil^S
SERVE PIPING HOT AND BUTTERED!
INFORMATIONt VANCOUVER, - WHITIJAL' MIHII
,COAST FERRIES LIMITED
■ "'A' IJTtl.L PAUAFFIN ' '
It II till been said Jliat If a few 
drops of puro paraffin are applied 
to a cut, if will give Insiaiit relief
51(Ma(3n1h«r OiKO, (Iimd IrilC* bovd | 
c. oiicw-mIIoiI. ,, , bi
.cill-purponwflour
C.onito-tlflflil '‘bb ....[Ijj ■,
:patliy flc»or;"'b ■■': ;■ ;b"||;i;';
:b ' powclor ; ' ';. #,,■,
;;;"bi toll'"■"il"" (
'■ ■ :'ya c. fitio qi'anuloloJ ■'"' b .
»uflnr. ■ Jb ■ .'"bil
Vi Up. ilnnwMow i whoto oqki
Vi l»p. oroHotl nulmoa L | yolk
CM»ln(in«Sy ' if, onJ »*lf (ft




Vi c, milk 
« w«II In tlfy tn0r«rl!»nl«i 
odd Il0u1di und miK w«ll, (iddlnn
f) ■;.■'■,■.■ . ■:
moie iviIIIj, If noenuary, to moKo
dniics: Turn 'mil' «n’ llohlly- ivibre ' even '
|j|,,.You’ll ijotliahSoir,
M llowfod (joord and l<ii*tid oboul 
10,ian«a;b;'; b''b- j, 
*' Halvt) ill# cJouoh. Shop# «n«li 
riortlon Into imcvolli Uallf roll awl 
la '/»' piicknntt, and imiik mat 
6 V«dlo«» wilh knif#, hlnc# on 
ornnind tookl# ih«ul end brutk 
,, top! vilfh 1 tllohllv-hnoUn •oti 
i| ¥ihH«, lh«n iprinki# wdh ucaiiy* 
loUd ttiaoi.
(kikn In hot oven, 423'*,’ until 
aold*n—,alrtwl:; 18, mini, Setv#. 
Iiof, or ipiil oml loorled, 'wllli 
liulUr or moraorln#- 












In And Around Home
One aspect of the continually ris­
ing cost of living which appears to 
have escaped official record is the 
increased price of children’s teeth. 
There was no market for them in 
the Old Country, so I have no idea 
what the original going price was, 
but since we have been in Canada, 
the amount that the Canadian 
fairies are prepared to put under
the pillow in exchange for a child’s 
tooth has gone up from a nickel to 
a dime in our family, and the de­
mand for teeth in some families of 
fairies is so great that some children 
get a quarter, fifty cents or even 
occasionally a Centennial dollar. 
Fortunately we have five children 
in our family, so the supply exceeds 
the demand. I just wonder what the
KILLING TREES 
To kill or get rid of a tree, cut 
it down close to the ground and from 
then on prevent growths from de­
veloping on the stump or suckering 
from the roots. Bore holes in the 
stump and fill these with salt and 
water, and this will , hasten the 
decay.
fairies find to do with all those 
teeth.
Two of our children have already 
passed through this expensive stage, 
but it seems that another is just 
coming into it. '
“Mummj', one of my teeth feels 
loose,” he said the other day, wiggl­
ing it.
“Never mind,” I answered, won­
dering whether I could afford it if 
it came out before the baby check 
arrived. “You’re getting to the age 
when you will lose a few baby teeth. 
Just leave it, and maybe it won’t 
come out just yet.”
I needn’t have worried.
Just now he came to me. 
“Mummy,” he said, “my tooth is 
quite safe and tight again now.
“I just hammered it in again.”
Tlie Editor
(Continued From Page Four)
“Any doubts we may have about 
the energy and zealousness of our 
pensioners and pioneers were shat­
tered yesterday when 100 delegates 
and their wives or husbands arriv­
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CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




; i • not ask a
the housewife calls at the grocery store and orders a supply 
. , of provisions, she is; not asking a favour ... she is buying goods for which 
she will pay cash ... purely a matter of business.
. r - So with your bank. It is a business proposition just : 
’ '' ’ grocery store.
as much as the
The grocer deals in groceries . . . the banker deals in credit. And, as 
the making of loans is the -principal, way by which his bank derives v - ,
^ is as anxious to sell his credit as the grocer is to sell 
Ji'S firoceries. And, like the grocer, the banker naturally wants to know 
that he is going to be paid for his goods ... that his loans will be 
^ ^ met when they fall due. That, too, is only good business.
: ; have occasion to ask for a loan^ look at! *"611
^ , it this way. Come to the Biuik, not feeling that you have 
r to ask a favour,.but to offer tlVe manager a sound l-msinp^Q 
proposition which will be of proiU to yo^^^ and to
“Old .'j'lldiers fade away, but old 
age pensioners, never! With fire in 
their eyes and a determined set of 
chin, they charged into an agenda 
weighty enough to disillusion the 
hardiest. But not these old ones. 
They may be old, but they are or­
ganized and determined to see their 
fellow old-timers get a decent break 
in their declining years. Watching 
them at work yesterday and talking 
to them after their work was over, 
we could not but be impressed with 
their strength of purpose. We asked 
one old fellow why he had travelled 
over .300 miles to attend the conven­
tion and his reply was shaking his 
80-year-old head and figure:
“Pretty soon I shall have to meet 
my Maker. When I do I want to be 
able to give him an account of a 
full stewardship, and I don’t want 
to have to say to Him, ‘Lord, I 
quit because I got too old. I am
KSILE
, by tnctnCJla
OF GENEKAB. i^OOSS 
A friend of mine said ‘Tf you can 
make jelly from one kind of fruit, 
then jelly made from two kinds of 
fruit will be twice as good!” Well, 
that’s certainly true of the fol­
lowing recipe:
. 'CURRANT AND ■ 
RASPBERRY JELLY 
cups juice (about 1 quart 
fully ripe red currants and It/i 
quarts ripe red raspberries)
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar \
; V2 bottle Certo fruit pectin 
First, prepare the juice. Crush 1 
quart fully ripe red currants. Add !
cup water and bring to a boil. 
Crush about 1 Vi quarts fully ripe 
: red raspberries. Place fruits in 
jelly bag iahd squeeze out juice. 
Measure 4Vi cups into very large t 
saucepanf
Now make the jelly. Add sugar to 
juice in saucepan. Mix well. Place 
, over high heat. Bring to a boil, ^ 
stirring constantly^ Stir in Certo 
af.once.,Bring to a full rolling boil.
: Boil hard 1 minute, stirring con­
stantly. Remove from heat, skim 
oil foam with metal spoon. Pour 
quickly into glasses. ; Cover at 
once with Vk inch hot paralbh. 




Mrs. Roy Clemett of Beach Drive, 
and Mrs. R. Knott of Sluggett Road, 
contributed an octopus to the bio­
logy class at Mt. Newton High 
school Wednesday.
The two Brentwood ladies, who 
v/ere on Mrs. Clemett’s beach with 
their children, speared the octopus 
with a garden fork when it approach­
ed tgo close to the swimming young­
sters. By request of Mrs. J. Con- 
lan, teacher at Mt. Newton school, 
the creature was taken in for class 
study next day.
The octopus measui-ed 80 inches 
from tip to tip. This is not uncom­
monly large, as octopi measuring 
up to 14 feet have been caught. 
They are seen only occasionally, and 
are not disposed to attack humans.
going to fight for better conditions 
for my fellow man until ! can’t 
fight any more’.
When I think about it, that’s the 
way they must have felt during their 
youth, when they went into unknown 
places to build this province and 
this Canada of ours.
“We welcome these pensioners, 
we wish them well in their deliber­
ations, and hope that in the closing 
years of our life we have half as 
much fight in us.”
I think, Mr. Editor, this is a most 
appropriate gesture of this editor, 
recognizing our cause and what we 
are trying to do for our aged and 
needy. I would be remiss if I failed 
to draw to the attention of pension­
ers who are desirous of improving 
their standard of living the oppor­
tunity of joining our organization, 
formed for the sole purpose of 
bringing to the attention of our gov­
ernments the need for an adequate 
pension to meet the ever-rising cost 
of living which is confronting us.
It is only by being banded^ to­
gether that we can compel our gov­
ernments to recognize the justice of 
our demands.
I. would say to all pensioners, 
“Join us, and ride with-us to vic- 
■tory.”'-'
OnwariJ old, age pensioners. 
Stand up for your right. 
Rally round your banner. 
Membership is might.
We will fight for justice; ;
We,:have , waited long. ;
Lift your hearts qnd voices : 
;Inthetriumphsong.V:
-k';',"' ^,:';Ehbrus
Onward old age pensioners, / 
Fighting for the right.
Swell the ranks :and join us;;; 
Membership is might. '
Bank: ! of Montreai,
Sidney Branch: ALAN SPOONKU, Manager
Ganges Branch: ARTHUR TlliLD, Manager
Saanich Branch: MliLVILL.!- GENGK, Manager
Royal Oak (Siih-Agcncy); Open D.iilj 12 Noun.y P.M,
WOWKINO WITH CANADIANS IN E V E n V W A U K OP UI l» IS 8 I N C H 1 O 1 T
J2iiS±ia.S£l
Where; does pectin come from? 
Well; pectin is, the jelUhp sub­
stance /ound in all fruits in vary­
ing amounts, Certo is pectin ex­
tracted from fruits rich in this 
[ natural substance, then refined, 
concentrated and performance- 
controlled. Your jam and jelly set 
exactly right when you use Certo 
and follow the tested Certo 
recipes, ■; ^
I'rcscrvine rointcr: It’s wise to 
buy new rubber rings each sea­
son, A good rubber is clastic and 
not brittle. Test each ring before 
using. It’s poor economy to save a 
rubber ring at the expense of a 
quart of fruit.
Jam and jelly making can .some- 
timos bring problems . , , if you 
have any, write and tell me. I’d 
be glad to help. And please visit 
with me again in my next column,
Onward old age pensioners. 
Raise your standard high. 
For a higher pension 
Sound the battle cry. 
Higher prices meet us,
Make us strive the more. 
Forward then with millions.;j: 
We are sure to score.
Flying Padre at Comox
A flying padre in the R.C.A.F. is Flight-Lieutenant J. K. Goldie of 
R.C.A.F. Station Comox on Vancouver Island, B.C. Besides his regulaf 
duties as Protestant chaplain on the Vancouver Lsland base, he is also an 




Q. Is it really necessary to leave 
a little food on one’s plate? I have 
been told this is a rule of good 
manners.
A. This is not only silly, but it is 
sheer wastefulness. Don’t hesitate 
to eat every bit of food on your 
plate. This, of course, does not 
mean that you should “polish” your 
plate.-' ■'
Q. What is the usual tip to a 
.sleeping-car porter bn a train?
A. Usually a minimum of 50 cents 
for every night you spent in his 
car. Needless to say, extra service 
warrants extra recompense.
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER- 
A GOOD TRADE k 




Write or Contact Your
RCAF Career C@ii8is©l!or
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 




HASPnEimiE.S NOW AT 
THEIR SEA.SON’.S PEAK.
POOR PIGS - 
Editor, Review,
Sir, '■
If Gulliver were aiive today, I’m 
sure he would set sail immediately 
for the island which breeds a raeV 
of men and women so prodigiously 
iripclost and delicate that they even 
put their pig.s into diapers. Perhaps 
Freud lifus an cxplanntioh for the 
atavistic motive.s behind the per- 
formnnee of the bizarre ritual.
Before it is too Into, may I make 
n sug.ge.slion wliich .should ndil zest 
to the fun and games on Snturnn 
Island. Instead of babying a bunch 
of small dofoncoloKs piivf, a ianie 
Iirneoeding—let onr island friends 
give ns some real oxoitomenl, and 
go tho wliole liog, in llii.s our cen- 
tenninl year, by procuring a number 
of full-grown l)oar.s for tlie iJuriio.se, 
Preferal'dy witlv tusks; -
, : MADELEINE . TILL;,
450 Birell Hoad, ■ ;
H.R,! 1. Sidney.:: B.C,' '
Jimo vIO, dtl5l!.
GREENALL's moss buying and modern production 
techniques reduce material costs to o minimum . . , 
and, when you build your GREENALL Home vmirself 
. . . you can enjoy savings of up to 50'’o! So 
inve.stigQto today—-there's a GREENALL Homo to
meet your every requirement Q well
de.'Ugncd, lostlngly atlractivc home you. car) , bMilcI 
:,ciKj : osvn; ot : a sovlng : unobtoinoblo; elsowhcro!
SERGE
To rennvaii' ii shiny Mi'rge gm'-' 
ment, sponge it wUlv boiling- hot j 
vinegar iinlil the slains uiul .greuHe i 
ninrks (llsupjii'tir. 'I'lien lluironghly 
press on tlie wrong side with a lairl'y 
Iiot Iron., For spots rm Ivlue !sergo, 
rub with n cloth wruug out of-stoffeoi
: Ptfainnimt mo, eonipblo liiornii/io oudinlnfj (lio 
‘ nvciildlilo to nic in Gf!£fN/'.( Rrolhort' Komd,
•Sales Manager, Grei'iiall ltrolliei’K Limited 
()M(I Ueri'sl'ord St, - Kiii'iuihy 1, ILC.
/.vVire Vd,
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- f-i; ii.'i .f-.tfjf-M.V-MMj
if' '
Haw! RPM SUPREME Mnlor Oil
with oxcKisivo, Dotorgonl-Actlon com*
'Vi
'.;i ■ . jV' ■ ■
enjoyed in more





tllK CARttMA BUrwiRHS tU.C.) tlMl'KO ((nminrly Vniwmivm Hr«wminn Ud.)
FOR FREE DELIVERY 
•■'-■'FHONEt-SIDNEY .75 -
’i^itwWilliimtllllliMiilllltliailltllWWlM
Thk ntlvprl;?si»!mi»nt in tiot nuWiwltod or dlinilaved Lv the liquor Gontrdl nniird or hv tluvGuvernniumt of Brltiah Columbia.
r.b'cicfm, guardf, them tliey’li
last years loriBor, '
RPM SUPREME Motor Oil cuts on*
glnn drag, plvcR vmi Imprnvnrt iMij-dun
poHotmaiico trv nil smtuonu, all cll* 
mntemi undor all conditlonBl
for any Slaiidaid Oil pioJucIf call
NORMAN WRIGHT
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^j^ORMER AIRPORT 
'^^TAPF MAN IS 
NEW MANAGER
The appointment of H. A. Luesley 
to airport manager for the Abbots­
ford Airport effective July 1, is an­
nounced by the department of trans­
port, air services.
Mr. Luesley was born in Victoria. 
He joined the department in 1951 
and was assigned to the airport 
maintenance section at Patricia Bay 
Airport, and more Vecently has car­
ried out departmental work at Ter­
race, B.C., as airport maintenance 
foreman.
Mr. Luesley plans to leave Ter­
race on June 25, accompanied by his 
wife; daughters, Helen Marguerite, 
12 years, Joan Molly, nine years, 
and son, Bruce Harold, three and a 
half years, with expected arrival in 
Abbotsford on June 28.
To Replace Venerable Lancasters
JAVELLE WATER 
Dissolve one pound of washing 
soda in one quart of boiling water, 
and one-half-pound of chloride of 
lime in iwo quarts of cold water. 
Pour the clear portion of the lime 
solution into the soda solution and 
allow to stand for settling. Decant 
the clear liquid into bottles, cork 
tightly, and keep in a dark place.
The average person in his lifetime 
drinks the total production from 8 
years’ milking, an average lactation 
period, of the average cow—48,710 
pounds of milk.
shape. Most of the 8,600 or more 
species lay eggs shaped like our 
familiar “hen fruit” but those of 
the owls and the Old World bee- 
eaters are nearly round, and many 
birds have eggs much longer than 
they are wide. The auk or murre 
nests on bare rock ledges of sea 
cliffs and lays an extremely pointed 
egg which, if accidentally kicked, 
will i-oll in a circle instead of over 
the edge. Plovers and sandpipers 
also lay pointed eggs. Arranged on 
the ground, with the point inward, 
they occupy less space and, al­
though rather large, can be more 
easily covered by the brooding 
mother.
trol of insects through virus and 
bacterial diseases.
There are also insect laboratories 
of the federal government at Ver­
non and Victoria in British Co­
lumbia. ;
TO FROST GLASS 
One method for frosting glass is 
to apply a solution of six ounces of 
magnesium sulphate, two ounces of 
dextrin, in 20 ounces of water.
A DISEASE TO 
KILL INSECTS
It is believed that the main hope 
of stemming forest insect attacks, in 
addition to capable forest manage­
ment, lies in virus and bacterial dis­
eases. One of the world’s leading 
laboratories in this field is at Sault 
Ste. Marie in Ontario, a division of 
the federar entomology service. Its 
main .study is in this field of con-
Coffee cake at its best
. . . sweet and scrumptious! 
And so easy to make with 
Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast 
when you hake at home. 




British Columbia will have a com­
plete squadron of P2V7 Neptunes 
like this one by September, it was 
announced by Air Force Headquart­
ers recently. They are replacing the 
Lancasters now flown out of R.C.
A.F. Station Comox by 407 Maritime 
Squadron as aircrew complete their 
conversion training over the sum­
mer. One Neptune is now being 
used to train groundcrew at the Van­
couver Island base. These medium- 
range. anti-submarine aircraft carry
stinger” tails and bulbous belly 
radomes. They are armed with 
homing torpedoes, depth bombs, and 
rockets, and have a combat range 
of more than 2,500 miles. The war­
time Lancasters are withdrawn 
from service in about every part of
special detection equipment in their i the world now.—R.C.A.F. photo.
We are pleased with the ap­
preciation shown our Victoria, 
Beltone Hearing Service — in 
May our business increased 
500%. It is our policy to give 
only the finest of hearing at 
the least possible cost. With 
our wide range ot Beltone aids 
that can be built to fit any pre­
scription, there is absolutely no 
reason why anyone need re­
main hard of hearing regard­
less of what they can afford to 
pay. People appreciate the fact 
I that our fees are fair, stable, 
and listed the same the world
Brief on education continued as and work miracles with them in five
members set out in earnest to com­
plete the task of answering all the 
remaining questions at the June 
meeting of the Sidney P.T.A. These 
findings will be forwarded to the 
Royal Commission later in the fall.
At the short business meeting, 
Mrs. B. Lassfolk, principal, reported 
black-topping will take place whilst 
the children are on holidays. The 
picnic will be on Thursday, June 26, 
at Elk Lake, an* it was decided to 
again give ice cream treats to all
Mrs. Pearson
And for : your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to; secure a refill more easily,
children.
The banner was won by grade 6. 
Winner-Tor; the; year ;was^g 3
room, where the picture will now re- 
rriaih and>a newibne purchased in 
tlie fall.
Mrs. V/. Gardner, gave a detailed 
report on ■ the ;recent festival; and 
thanked everyone who had helped 
to ■ make it such a success—a net 
of some $380.
Sports day at Sidney school was a 
great success, and a refreshrnent 
booth serviced by ■ P.T;A. members 
was kept busy all day. An ice cream
short hours a day,’ 
said.
A national home and school and 
parent-teacher pin has been ordered 
for presentation to Mrs. Pearson, 
who already holds a past presi­
dent’s pin.
A lucky draw was won by Mrs. 
R. W. Lane, following which re­
freshments in the form of straw­
berry shortcake was served by Mrs. 
J. Giles and; B. White and their 
committee.
over.
We sincerely invite you to 
come in and discuss your hear­
ing problem with us (no mat­
ter how great or how small). 
Naturally we want to help you, 
for that is our purpose in life; 
but should you not wish to 
place your confidence in us, 
there is NO OBLIGATION.
T • Measure into bowl
Va cup lukowarm water 
Stir in
1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of
V envelope Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir
2- Sift together twice, then into 
a bowl
2% cups onco-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
Vs cup granulated sugar
1 teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon grated nutmeg 
Cut in finely
Va cup chilled shortening 
Beat until thick and light
2 eggs
and stir into dissolved yeast. 
Make a well in dry ingredients 
and add yeast mixture; mix well, 
adding a little additional flour, 
if necessary, to form a soft dough.
3- Turn out on lightly-floured 
board and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl. Brush top with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk—about 1 14 
hours.
iertliergi Audio Coc
Room. 222 Scollard Bldg. 
1207 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C. 
Tel. 5-3103. W. H^oU^,
Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough. Roll each holf inio a 
9-inch circle and place on greased 
cookie sheets. Brush each circle 
with melted butter or niargarine. 
Cover, let rise until doubled in 
bulk—about 50 minutes. Bake in 
o moderate oven, 350°, about 
30 minutes. Cool and spread 
coffee cokes with the following 
butterscotch icing:
Measure Into a saucepan, '/a cup 
lightly-packed brown sugar, few 
grains salt, 3 tablespoons butter 
or margarine and 4 tablespoons 
cream; stir over very low heat 
until sugar dissolves. Remove from 
heat and work in 1 Va cups 
(about) once-sifted icing sugar- 
use enough sugar.to moke on 
icing of spreading consistency. 
Stir in % cup coarsely-chopped 
toasted pecans and Vi teaspoon 
vanilla. Yield: 2 coffee cakes.





FORT at BROAD ■ DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
4-2222 ^-81914-1196
1
THIS emblem means 
RELIABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
A Tueinbcr of thin b»*^**‘'S*‘*
pi'iiflcnl: bushicHH nVanviii your ooiuinnoilv 
and well quJiliruKl lo advLo you on lluvUiiul 
of iuBuraiuto that HuilH your oxaol iioctlH.
mis iixiicriontaN pHus llie fad tlial lie eau 
Heleet your policy from uiont iliau cue 
eompany, eual»len him lo ^^iye Iteller lubur!" 
aiuHvHerviee."'
If you have a elnim, a lelephoue call will 
hriiig-liis,; Iraiiied., aHHiHtduee.,:,
l,oo/e for thifi ornhtom ivfiim you hiiy 
inrot Amoutohilo or Gmorttl/S/ryV:::. 
Jnsurnn€0>
and pre-school child 
The annual meeting, which con­
sisted chiefly of committee reports 
and the installation of the newly; 
elected officers, was climaxed by 
the presentation, of a beautiful china 
cup in centennial motif to the re­
tiring president, Mrs.; J.D; Pearson. 
In her address, Mrs. Pearson, who 
admitted she and her husband bad 
been in P.T.A. fori 17 years, stated 
“It has been a busy and happy two 
years and we have come a long way. 
CARRVING.ON
“As you will remember, when our 
past president, Mrs. G. C. Jolinston, 
went out of office in 1956, wo con- 
gratulntcd her on a wonderl'iil job 
of putting Sidney P.T,A, on tlio map, 
niid promised that we would carry 
on in the same tradition and keep 
growing. This wc have undmibtodly 
Uiono ns onr menihorship list of 125 
shows. Our attendance average is 
tlu) best yet, nnd wo hope we have 
offered programs to intorcsl all, 
“Wo have tried to put the accent 
on tho hyphen between parent and 
lonelier, and to pro.sont tlio Rtaff to 
yoi.i us real people, n6t Jimt the 
lonchor who is supposed to pour 
Itiiowlodge into our little darlings
A “HYPO” FOR TREES 
As we become more - familiar with 
the- techniques of; thiriiiing young 
growth stands, we;will;also be able 
to change a tree’s life, by making it 
grow faster. Thusv. we can almost 
grow the kind of wood;.we, want. •
- Racial heredity is -aS; important .in
growing better timber crops as it 
is in maturing bigber : quality citi­
zens; It takes 80 to 100 years to 
bring a Douglas fir to inaturity and 
for that reason its parentage must 
be known., Foresters of tomorrow 
may be equipped with hypodermic 
needles and other fancy devmes to. 
grow trees to order! :
Bird’s eggs are not uniform in
IT’S'
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS









1307 Dnnul St. 
Phono S-6212
Don't depend on guesswork in select­
ing paint colors for your home! Ghbosb 
the exact coloryou wantaf our Spectro- 
matic Color Bar! ;
"""■ ..j
No mess! Wo mix the colors right in our s* •
store ... in a minute ! Never,any 
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Do YOU require Insurance SERVICE?
'■"CONSULT.
■ %J|DNKV MV'mbrir nl' Insiiriunjc Agontfi AcrcKil.'iUwi of.B.O. I’llONIi no
I. S * I' / ^ ^
' 1 7 I 1 ' ‘ ^ <l*v 1
...I', i V,,., , i; ; . t 'At/
•m u w via the
ada;io:l«..nloym.;n: of ycurm.,- ^1#..
Canada ioumey! Know Canada holler % . . flo refrnddno holiday ; ^
'';n'.'''NKWT0N, .Viclorin.,
riHino'MWr
Visit British Calwinbia in Cenftmary Voor /958
rail trip fiosi or West with a Groat Lakes ciulso 











SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Cliarter Crantsii Madrona 
Oiife At impress^© Ceremony
Wednesday, June 25, 1958.
Madrona Toastmistress Club, 
which was organized several months 
ago for women in the North Saanich 
district, was officially welcomed 
into the international organization 
at an impressive ceremony held at 
Hotel Sidney on Tuesday, June 17.
Formed under the sponsorship of 
Arbutus Toastmistress Club, Vic­
toria, the local group chose its name 
as an alternative reference to the 
same tree.
Charter was presented to the 
Madrona club by Mrs. G. Leach of 
Vancouver, who is a director of In­
ternational Toastmistress Clubs. In­
stallation of the Sidney officers was 
conducted by Mrs. C. C. Warren of 
Victoria, chairman of Canadian 
Council No. 1, Northwest Region.
Mary Darling who, as extension 
chairman of the Victoria club, had 
been instrumental in the organiza­
tion of the Sidney group, presided at 
the banquet which preceded the 
charter ceremony.
SPEAKERS
Among the speakers of the eve­
ning were Regina Shanks, who in­
voked the blessing; Mrs. C. Yar- 
wood. Arbutus president, who gave 
the toast to the guests; Dr. W. W. 
McLuhan, Victoria, who responded
to the toast; and Mrs. F. Dearman, 
also an Arbutus member, who acted 
as table topic mistress for the 
evening.
Toastmistress of the evening was 
Mrs. H. Ker, who called upon Mrs.
J. Gillis, Mrs. E. G. Aldred and Mrs.
K. Thorne for impromptu speeches. 
Guest speaker was Dr. C. H. Hem- 
mings, who chose the theme “Pro­
tecting and Maintaining Our Free­
dom”.
Vote of thanks was proposed by 
Mrs. F. Spear, with Mrs. W. Gib­
bons giving the closing thought.
Madrona officers installed were: 
Mrs. E. A. Steeves, president; Mrs. 
Murray Greenberg, vice-president; 
Mrs. Roy Suddaby, secretary; Mrs. 
R. H. Tutte, treasurer; and Mrs. C. 
Levar, club representative.
Special Meeting
PRIZES AWARDED TO 
WINNERS AT GANGES 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Annual combined flower service 
and prize giving was held in St. 
George’s church at Ganges last Sun­
day with members of the North End 
Sunday school under Mrs. J. Byron, 
and members of St. Mark’s Sunday 
school under Mrs. Williams, partici­
pating. Children brought small bou­
quets of flowers, which they hung on 
a large cross, and took part in sev­
eral songs. The junior-senior group 
also gave a choral reading of Psalm 
23.
Winners in the beginners’ class, 
presented by Mrs. Williams, were: 
1, Pamela Field; 2, Sharon Warren; 
3, Michelle Jones; honorable men­
tion, Paul Bonner.
Special meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce has been called for 8 p.m. 
on Friday, June 27, at St. Andrew’s 
hall.
The meeting has been called to 
discuss the re-routing of Patricia 
Bay Highway, which will be closed 
with the extension of the main run­
way at the airport.
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
v - ; MQ TI€E
The monthly meeting for July will be held on 
July 8, at 7.30 p.m.
A. W. SHARP, Municipal Clerk.
Bone China
CUPS arid SAUCERS . . .. . ...
CHINA — STATIONERY — BABYWEAR — NOTIONS
95'
Rosa
Matthews' THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY,B.C.
FRAMING - FINISHING' - ALTERATIONS
S:€®nstrii@ti®ii: l©r¥i®e
Phone j ;Sidiiey; 230:
^ANNiraCiiiNTr--kIABY^
St. Andrew's Church Hall. Second Street. Sidney 
FINAL DAYS. June 26-27-28-July 3-4-5 
Open to age group 6 months to 4 years.
; Entrance^Fee, $2.00, incl. tax. 4 pictures to choose from . ; .
5 X 7-in. dn a studio mount will be given each entrant.
Prizes Awarded to First, Second and Third Winners
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
P&®t®grap!i®r








(Fresh and tasty)...........,.........................LB, 4/
1 o enjoy the produce of your garden 
.Rent;;a,Locker Now.! '..V; , „
Homo Freezer untrLocl^ Stinnli^^^
Primary winners, presented by 
Mrs. H. Doerksen, were: 1, Mar­
garet Anne Williams; 2, Brian 
Wolfe-Milner; 3, George Eng.
Junior girls’ class, presented by 
Mrs. J. Wood: 1, Fern Warren; 2, 
Janet Baker; 3, Susan Fellowes. 
Junior boys, presented by John Tay­
lor, all tied: Patrick Wolfe-Milner, 
Oliver Sholes and Robert Field. 
Bible class, presented by Mrs. E. 
Worthington: 1, Linda Baker; 2, 
Marilyn Parsons; 3, Sally Barker.
Linda Baker received a special 
prize of a Bible, awarded to the 
pupil with highest first class stand­
ing in small parishes throughout 
Canada. These prizes are made pos­
sible by Lord arid Lady Luke of 
England. Certificates were receiv­
ed by six boys and girls who entered 
in Dominion-wide examinations. 
These include: seniors, Linda Baker, 
Marilyn Parsons; juniors. Fern 
Warren, Susan Fellowes, Heather 
Warren and Patrick Wolfe-Milner. 
The children’s collection was taken 
by Oliver Sholes, and Philip Wil­
liams conducted t h e children’s 
choruses.
DEEP COVE
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton Road, are 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Morrison, Kenaston, 
Sask. They will also visit at the 
home of, Mr. and Mrs. G. Holder, 
Deep Cove.
Mrs. W. Lannon, Birch Road, flew 
to Vancouver to attend the wedding 
of her brother, Dr. R. Hicks.
Kathleen Morris, Victoria, spent 
a few days with her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Smith, Ma­
drona Drive.
Mrs. D. Scott, Laurel Road, is 
spending tihe summer months at her 
former home in Grand Forks. Dur­
ing her absence her house is being 
occupied by Mrs. Webber and her 
granddaughter, Jamie Kenwood, 
from Indiana.
E. MacGachen, Downey Road, is 
spending the summer months at 
Port Hammond, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johannson 
have returned to their home on 
Chalet Road, having spent seven 
months travelling. They visited Ice­
land, England, Scotland, France and 
Italy, then sailed from Genoa to 
Venezuela, stopping at various ports 
before coming through the Canal 
and back home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider and 
Miss Myrtle Hider, have as their 
guest the former’s sister, Mrs. G. 
Goble, of Toronto.
Mrs. Newling, Sr., Cromar Road, 
is a patient in Ffest Haven hospital.
During 1957, Canadian National 
Railways continued to work at leng­
thening passing sidings to accom­
modate longer trains to handle traf­
fic more efficiently. With this work 
planned for. completion during 1958, 
sidings from Montreal to Winnipeg 
v/ill accommodate 100- car trains, 
and those between Winnipeg and 
Edirionton, 117- car trains.
HE HAD HIS TROUBLES
The following letter, apparently 
from a bricklayer in Barbados to 
his contracting firm, was quoted by 
The Manchester Guardian as an ex­
ample of “the ability to withstand 
direhardship.”
;“Respected Sir: When I got to the 
building I found that the hurricane 
had knocked some bricks off the top. 
So I rigged up a beam with a pulley 
at the top bf the building and hoist­
ed up; a couple of barrels full of 
bricks; When I had fixed the build­
ing, there were a lot of bricks deft




Phone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
again and secured the line at the 
bottom.
“I then went up and filled the bar­
rel with the left-over bricks, came' 
down and; cast off the line.
o Headquarters for
Batteries, Accessories &
“Unfortunately, the barrel of 
bricks was heavier than j was and 
before I knew what was happening 
the barrel started down, jerking; me 
off the ground. I decided to ' hang 
on and halfway up I met the barrel 
coming down and received a seyere 
blow; on the; shoulder: I then con 
tinned tp the; top, hariging my head 
against ithe beam and; getting iny 
finger; jarrimed in the pulley. ; When 
the barrel hit; the ground, it burst 
its bottom, allowingall the bricks: 
to spill out.
; was now heayier than the barrel 
and so started down again at high 
speed.;; Halfway down, I; met the 
barrel coming up land; received 
severe injuries to my shins. AVhen 
I hit the ground I landed on; the 
bricks, getting several painful cuts 
from the .sharp edges. At this point 
I must have, lost my presence of 
mind, because I let go the line.; The 
barrer then came down, giving me' 
another heayy blow on the head and 
putting me in, the hospital.
“I respectfully request sick leaye.”
^ Repairs for all makes 
® of Hearing Aids
artin's Jewellers
Trcntham Block, Sidney 
— Phone; Sidney 243 —
•'■AMJARE'-CASEV';.
'The cops, they try and try and: try, 
To catch the nudists—Ahem!
But they hayen't yet succeeded, 
'cause why?
They haven’t found anything on 






To meet; its expanding diesel 
operation, CunuLlian National Rail- 
way.s, during 1957, stepi)ed-up the 
tempo of its dic.selization pi'ogrnm 
anri enrollment in t!ic;,e trainin;; 
eour.sc.s totalled 3,0115 by October 31. 
Nearly 2,1100 C.N.R. per.sonnel have 
completed tho basic cour.se to be­
come familiar with details of diesel 
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New routine is to be established 
by Building Inspector W. R. Cannon 
of North Saanich Regulated Area. 
The building inspector’s office on 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, will in future 
be open on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday mornings from 10.30 
until noon.
Persons seeking permits or infor­
mation will find the office manned 
only during these hours.
Delegates
J. H. Nunn, Sidney, and Harold 
Lohr, Prospect Lake, attended the 
16th annual convention of the Joint 
Council of Public Employees, B.C. 
Division, at the Malispina Hotel, 
Nanaimo, on June 21 and 22, as dele­
gates from the Saanich School 
Board Employees’ Union.
They report a very successful and 
well attended convention, with dele­
gates from all parts of British Co­
lumbia.
The C.N.R. is owned by the Gov­
ernment of Canada as a corporate 
organization, not as a department 
of the government.
KEEP COOL IN 
T-SHIRT
Penman’s, plain colors, 
round neck...........









Two stone pillars at the entrance 
to John Dean Park have been de­
stroyed by vandals. The pillars, 
which were about three feet square 
and eight feet high, were toppled 
and broken, and marble plaques 
which were affixed to them were 
smashed.
It is believed the provincial parks 
department is investigating the mat­
ter, but local police have not yet 
been notified.
Advertising helps procure the best 
materials and manpower.
DUST CLOTH
The following is a good treatme' _ 
for the dust cloth: Pour about two 
tablespoonfuls of furniture polish 
into a glass jar; then pour it out 
and put the dust cloth into the jar, 
leaving it in there for two days be­
fore using. The cloth should be 
kept in the jar after using.
During 1957, Canadian National 
Telegraphs established 47,000 miles 
of carrier telephone and 110,000 
miles of carrier telegraph channels 
to meet continuing heavy demands 
for private wire and other related 
services. Extensive facilities also 
were pi-ovided for use by the Cana­
dian government in defence pur­
poses.
Best Wishes and Kind Regards to
REV. W. BUCKINGHAM
in his new field.
From the St. John's Couples' Club
WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN?
MOnCE
A Special General Dinner Meeting of the
Sidney and North Saanich Rod 
and Gim Club
will be held on
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 7 p.m.
AT BEACON CAFE. SIDNEY.
As many members as possible are requested to attend.
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Star Performer
: Sparks live''perfbriiiaMce-'
in: tke'niost: modern:;cars oii"llic:;road'
Super Sliell meet« the full oetnne need# 
of lodny’a most mivnnceil carB. At tho 
namo timo, «t ilelivcrB hcltcr pcrforimance 
in all eara now miiig premium gaRolinc. 
Yet when you’ro cruiumg, itB/'rwi/orwHi- 
fmsfion enerfty Rivca you extra mllcn In 
every tankfni.
And Super Shell giveB you TCP which 
neutrrdir.ea cripplinff eneiue depoaita. 
Fill up with Super Shell lodayl
♦'IVBiWmatU. 1!)55
Illghee oclimei new Shell 
Not every car needs Super Shell. 1 f 
you U0IJ regular cnRolinei try now 
higher octane Shell wilh TCir.
Get "Super. Shetl in the nr to white pump!
BEACON nt THIRD Frninl)' Hiinl
